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~ by'Mike Friedman
Several items of unfinished"

business were completed at the
Student Council meeting on Mon-
day night.
The Student's Course Evalua-

tion Handbook was again dis-
cussed and definite plans were
formulated for 'its publication.
Though time, is. limited, it is
hoped that the first edition of
the Handbook will be ready for .
sale by the middle 0'£ the, Spring
Quarter,. before preregistration
for the Fall Quarter. Again Coun-
cil emphasized its hope that fu-
ture editions" of, the Handbook
would "be increasingly Inore com.
prehensiva. '

It was announced' - that the
Dept. of 'Buildings and Grounds .
has approved COUflCWS request
for, a widening of the path be-
tween the Library' and G'Y~
Road. The improvement will
nQt t:take>,place until the Spring,
however. Spurred on by itS sue-
cess in, this ~prolect;Council
formed a, committee to look
into' other' hazardous paths
around campus' in the hope that
these conditions might also be
rectified. .
In other action, Council passed

a resolution asking 'he Cincinnati
City Council to erect signs on the

~~I;Ol?i~:S~.kto.Et.:rge~.I,S(:7~·sdi.;.~f..;~J ··U·· ',#!'!!. ·,;.d.·.~·:~P·;~·~I 'a '0' '.":5' '. '·0· . ff~.··!i'..;'.·#!!';.'e"a·:, ·~.'m':~';;.''''::-p·'~u>:~'.,:..-.;s···\.:>·I"!!-·~a· "1,'.',,•...~,.rti:l'.~¥... s·
out that.: parents_of ,oul-9f:tOWil .\11I: c •••• '. ',," • <" ; .~\Ij; . R' ,;',' ~> • l\iii;.~;,~ "-
students often' have a difficult > - ',.' c.. . " .: 7:',f;, •• ",.,,:'Oi"'. ,•. , •....n- *. ' y)._,,,,,,~,.,.~.,i"~h
time locating UC. It 'was also At the request of :the Ohio al rcollige-stuclent space$" h\ such educttti,o.n,~'~prtrgres'S. It .is .
pointed out that a missed turn at Board of Regents, plans are, ., ~outhweste"rn, Ohiob¥ J910.A anticipatedthat such colleges will '
Hopple. Street would cause such 'under. study by UC for one or number of perso'ns dose to the be financed by the state .and the
parents to arrive, closer to the m'ore eff-campus two-year com- county scertE!-similarly' have ex- reglstrants.
vicinity of the University of Ken munity collegesund-er its au- pressed ,concer'n to UC over the The "first direct step toprovide
tucky them to UC. A committee spices. in,' Southwestern Ohio, 'future availability.: of college this form of higher education. in
Was formed, to present the City UC President'Walter C.Lang- space' and. career preparatio.n the county may 'then be taken
Counci~ with the resolution. .. sam announced Wednesday. . for Southwestern- Ohio high 'afte,r the publication,' in the
Turning fro~ the area ,o.t high- The project 'recognizes the soar- school graduates. ~ "spring, of the Regents' master'

way, engmeermg, CQ.uncil . an- ing numbers of high school grad.-So Jar, no Hamilton County. .i .ap-, plan for highereducation in Ohio.
nounT:~d the J?resen~at,lOn of the uates who are knocking at college plic ant who .qua!i:~ies . hasp~en. ..•..." ,.
,;~~nullMetro S~OwwIll,.b~ .held doors. . " .' turned awayjfrom DC,: although
In'Wl~soni'Hal1 -on-the evenmg- of UC wilf wait'" until ,the OhiQ notullnpplicanta-have 'been ad->
Feb. '~' On~e again,a. to~-flight ' regent~make public next· sprin.g - mitted to the- specific ,DC college
show IS being arranged WIth all their master plan for higher of their choice. But other arrange-
p,r~ceeds-?omg to. various .'rrene- education in Ohio before tak- ,.ments soon will have to be made
t:I~1 l?,roJects. TIck~ts' WIn be' ing any direct steps. as' .the nu~ber of hi~h,. school
•~\aI!~ble at all Sorority and Fra- ','Four. years aero UC opened a graduates-u'ises beyond all pre-
ternity houses, from 'Metro mem- t O't 011 ere call cedent .
b d t th, U' . '. D k wo-year communi y c eo, i. • •

ers, an a re rnon es. d U' it C 11 g 0 the Hence UC at the suggesticm ofCost IS $1.00 per person. e '.' nrversi y 0 e e, n , .' . .
D- t' t ti f tl main campus" Dr. Langsam said. the .Ohlo.· Board o.f Regents,. I.Sue 0 cons .I'Llt: IOn nne . , ", .. .:

'U .' Council d th t "In the fall quarter of 1964 its studYing proposals for one orman, cunei announCE .a .' . . . .
several future meetings will be registration 'was 1379 students, more off-eampus c,ommunlty

. held in French and Sid"'dall Halls. the great majority from .Hamil- col~eges . in the Southweste.rn
ton County." OhiO area.

In recent months, Gov. James 'The eventual· findings win be
Rhodes and Dr. John D. MiII.ett, brought to the attention. of county.
director of the Ohio Board 9f officials and the Regents, since
Regents" have pointed to the . Ohio law 'permits. county-state-
need for tliOusands ofaddirion- university 'co-operation 'leading to

AND ,.WHERE ARE YOU GOING., YOUNG LADY.:._. actually Little Red Riding HOQd, cleverly played
by CherYISta~, is about-to be surprised' byttieBig ,Bad' Wolf.,pe.rfeCtly portrayed by Roger Haw.ks,
NEWS RECORD jazz: critic, as she trudges down the . narrow' path to grandma's, redesigned as the
Library.' And what's the purpOSe of fhi~ mad'plot?'S i~ple, ~ewant to show, one reason why the narrow
path between the Library and GY,M Road' should be widened. See editorial Page 4.

A.WS·PETITIONS
AWS petitions a,re'available

in the Dean of '.Women's Of.
.fice and at the· Union Desk.
They are due· at· the. Dean of
Women's OffiCe on Jim, 29.

Vi,ew of Riots
G'iven iTo lJC

by Dave Altman
Speaking before a group of

- about 35, students, Dr. J. H. Ot-
.well related the "truth about the
Berkeley riots" 'last Monday after-
noon in Siddall' Hall. This lecture
was onE} of a series- on timely
topic", 01 interest to university
students scheduled by Miss Mary
Butler of 'Siddall Hall.
A teacner at the Pacific School

of Religion. only several blocks
from the Berkeley Campus, Dr.
Otwell told of his close relation
to the atmosphere and pressures
of Berkeley. He started his dis:
course with the intelligence that
the term "Berkeleya-iot'' was a
misnomer, .preferring to call the
demonstrations the result of high
emotional tension, both 'organized
and orderly. He reitereated sev-
eral. times that this does' not
amount to a riot.

Pressure had 'been~ put on the
School by the Oakland. Tribune
. to curtail .the acti.ons of certain
-pertlens of ~hestudents popula-
tions .that had picketed the
nt~w,sPlaper. The school -rei"",
stated an old, seldom inforced,
rule that ,forbid such demons-
trations and also forbid solicit-
ing 'funds for 'activities like the -
Mississippi voter registration.
Twenty highly diversified cam-

pus organizations banded together
to test the,ruleewhich,' they felt,
irifi-iirged upon their right of free
speech., The Doctor . stated. . that
eight students were suspended
when .the test solicicationwas at-
tempted.
When the. p.9Hce' came on cam4-

pus to arrest ..a student a crowd
of 30(){) qf his compatriots prevent.
ed the police' car from lea vingby
forming a humari wall. This ac-
tion. continued for some 32 hours
before 450 dot police from the
city 'arrived.

Sensing .disaster, The Univer.-
sityagreed to_establish a griev-
ance committee and leave the
su~pension of the eight. up .to
the school academic. senate •

( Continued on l age 16j
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PEGGY BOYD, NR-feature- girl of the week, can wash windows for
us anytimE>. Peggy's a frashman from Springfield.
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'Dr. Taitt'Announces Details
Of. '65 Business Program
.Details of the 1965 College of

Business Administration Execu-
five Management Program at UC
were a:im()'unc~dbY Dr. ArthUr T.
Taitt, director, and also associate
professor of finance at If C..' .•...

Opening, Jan. 31 and ccnfinu-
ing through' Feb. 26, the UC pro:
gram is de-signed to develop
exe.cotive talent for:'leadership
in the modern business, social,
and govern,mental environment.

C Supplementing .senior business
•administration." facultY members
as program leaders' will be a
group 'of off-campus business, pro-
fessional, ..and .government ex
perts. They are: .~

John .K. Lan9um,. ~resfden.t

of Business Economics; pro John
"E. Bishep; professor in the' Har.
va~d' Graduate. School of Busi-
ness Administration; and Fred
.Smlth, C.incinnati Business con-
sultari.t. Brady Black, vice pres-
; ident and editor of The Cincin.
-naf ~.Enquirer, will' ·be key-
note speaker.
Those who have been taccepted

for the 1965 'Executive 'Manage,
ment' Program will register at

; 2:45 p.m, Jan. 31 at the College .
of .Business Administration offices,
Hanna Hall, Orientation and a
buffet- supper will follow until.
9:15 p.m." with classes beginning
Feb. 1. Information' is available
through" Professor Taitt.

",F "



Campus Entertainment Studied
. ... , . ,.:"". .... .• '.,','\

P,age Two'

Editor's Note: UC campus life
is' a closed. 'narrow 1"0",,7-1 ..c, "'''<:.
rooms and text boeks, Except for
its fraternities, the university oi-
fers little in the way of a social
Hfe and atmosphere. The campus
is devoid of a personaUty and a
t,'ue spi'rit.
There is 'much, fb,at can be um-

proved, and one glaring weak spot
is. an almost complete lack of
t'tue "name" talent mid entertain-
nent being sponsored on campus.
Fortunately so·me efforts are

,being made, along these lines.
Carol Bertoqlio, Un {on Music
Committee Chairman; is one .per-
'son 'who is·t'tying to rectify this
sterile situation. We interviewed
CairaL to find out what problems
she faces, and what plans she has
/01' the. jut'ure. as we dug' into the
entertainment .pfople1n Of1'/, cam·
"'''US. '.

NR: Caro~. what .actually is
the purpose of your committee'?
C.B.: We are divided into five

areas: a folksinging appreciation
program, jazz, big concerts, cul-
tural; programs, and anything
else J fhat might come .our way
d.uring the year. ,Our purpose is
to reach every student's taste in
musin.
IN'R: How successful have you
!been?
, C.B.: I think the concerts giv-
en have been excellent as far as
entertainment. I don't think they
are fully taken advantage of. AI-
',though in a few cases publicity
i.1as been lacking, many, times the
)f)ub1ieityis there 'but people don't
bother to read it. However, many
concerts are well attended.
It started .out that there were

"-olksinging concerts twice a
ontil by the Balladeers, but

they found that they could only
Randle one a month.' This' is siv-
en in the Tower and is very well
attended. Cultural·' conceits' are
ftlso (held once' a month. Those
put 'ooby>the College-Conserva-
(ory;ihave been .poorly attended,
ut rthose given by -the Baker

.~'amily have drawn good crowds.
N~: Your' committee is' re-

-sponslble for presenting the
Gaslight Singers this Friday.
Whaf'problems did you run into
on this concerf?
C.B.: In' the first place the

,~W3'group was originally sched-
uled, but they cancelled over
Christmas vacation. We had just
a week to get someone else' not
•ooked. The Gaslight Singers are
ot really a big name act, but we

'nad heard them and. felt they
would put on 'an 'excellent show.
Icket sales started out' very
:'lowly, but have picked up.
NR: Wha't would you'blame

!poor ticket sales on?
C.B.: Students. are not inter.'

ested, in a group whose name
theY'don!l recognize and this has
hut us. In addition, Social
J~oartl has scheduled other events
such : as fraternity and sorority
:orm~lson that night.
NR: Why hasn't a wen

"known group beell1 scheduled at
UC?'
,C.B.: The Union has allotted
~;3QO :for big concerts ..' When you
contact an agent, its hard to get.
a big name for less than $3000.
~Ve can therefore only .pay as
nuchi as we can make at the
door.. The University lets us sell
tickets at a maximum price of
$1.75, and for a sellout, that
"would only bring in $2100 if the
concert" was held in Wilson. How-
ever, we can't guarantee a sell-
out. -

NR: Have you ever consid-
ered using the ,fieldhouse' for a
..(Concert?
, C.B.: Theoretically, we' could
use the fieldhousa, but in a prac-
tic'al .sense we can't while the
asketball floor is down.
NR: Thus there is a prob.

;Bemof funds available for bring.
~ng in top entertainment in ad·
~~jtioll"",o,'suitabre ..faciJitles.,f9r

, >
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these concerts. Do you have $20,000 YC)u ceuld have' five ·,>0':

any new ideasJo~el,p:finance "six coolc!n't Y9u~? 'lI.

concertS? ,C.B.: We wotild have furids fot
'G;B.: 'I'he idea we -arethinking live or six,.but scheduling cWfi:
about now is to charge full time culties would limit us to' just
day studentsvsac per quarter, as three at the most. Friday's con-
an entertainment fee. This would cert was scheduled last Spring.
net us $20,000 per year 3:nd weNR:The groups you have"
could then put on two or three mentioned 'are all basically as-
big concerts each year. These 's()ciated with music'. Would you
concerts would ibevfree to every consider bringing a com.edian
DC student who wanted to at- like aill Cosby?
tend. .... ' C.B.: We thought about get-
The w~y It IS ~OW" If ticket ting Cosby for this concert Fri.

sa~es are poor: fOI tins conc~rt day,' but when we sent out feel-
FrIday~ there WIll not bea spring ers, most people had not heard of
co~cert , him. This also reverts back to '

NR: 'Doo,ther schools tJ:'at the question of whether we should
.have : a type ,of "program like bring ina comedian. Some, peo-
you described,where the con·, "pie feel that' we should stick to
certs are free aUraclgood music. If' the students want a
crowds? person [ike "Cosby, the Union
C.B.: These' concerts' are fan- would go 'along. '

tastically well-attended ..When 'we ' NR:' One rumor circulat,ing
went' to a Unlon' convention in 'around campus last quarter
Toledo, most"schools! were :ap·was that AI Hirt would have ap;
palled at oursituation 'and stna;ll 'pea red on call1Pu"S'fo~ free: but
budget. . 'was.turned' dewn.: ; Is this the

NR: Is this how"campuses truth?
much-smaller th'a" UC ar,~z: 'C.B:: He would have come for
to present name ~~te,rtait1ment. . 80% ,of the door receipts and a
C.B.: .Yes, .they" ·'do. exactly .very minimum charge ,because

what we w?nt to do' and have a he had attended the, College Con-
.fund for this p~lrpose. . '. .servatory. The problem: was that

NR: The city of CII'I,Clnnarl we couldn't-have the concert 'in
and the Univ,ersity have often the, Fieldhouse 'as was planned
, been accused~f' being too con-' because' the basketball floor was
serv~tive to support nameven- going down. ! ~

,tert~l.nment .. ~ould y,ou say 'NR: Another rumor had Fer.
that IS a valid ludgment? . ." , .
C B' I h --.,h '. d thi but rant! .and Teiseher appearing
~ ." . "ave ,.. ear,. s, .. , 'on \campOs last November.

don t beheve that conservatism Wh thi"" d' thl ase?
m a k e s people .dislike these . a. .appe~e m .'.'.IS ,c, .
groups. Students: here are basi- / C.B.:. ,We ~ere thinking seri-
cally like those in' SaJiFrancisco. ously of booking them last quar- .
or Chicago.' " . tel', but they .were already sched-

NR: This niaX :~~true, but ?ledJ9:a ~Ightclub appearance
many take ,the attitude of in ~mcmnatI, a~d their contract
"what's the sense o~ ~eeinga ft,JrpId then~.playing att~~, places
group, Ilke, 'Pet~r/ ....Pin:'I., and . in, the" same CIty. I think they
,Mary,' wh'en.:"Ltcan ,heart<,fheir ,,',,';,w.QJ;Y(J:. hay;.~·'gon~over ~n campus
'records." as most of .the people In the au-
"g.~.;, T4i~~;Stelp.s..back,to,fpe ,di~p.G~n;wer~.~c.. 'St.ude~s' .when
fact that people' don't. want to they played In €mc~~nlltI."
.§pend money-wb"en,·tlr~y,~,ci:ln·'see- NR,:' ~We hear a IQt abeutthe
the same thing;' -On' 'TV free. .It adm inistrafive. red tape .that;
also revertsto basketball attend- has been set up with·thec;ampu·s
ance. Some~'l?e<;>pleWho have this C.~I~,:,;dar Office. 0.0' yo~ 'fi~d
attitude don't l\vant .to bother this a problem wh~ntrY,"g to,
about a:nythi~g.'.. . ....'. '. .schedule a concert?

Nli': If,,youWere,,,tohave,this C.B. If you want to 'try some.
$20,000 bUdget, ''What :f;}tpeofa thing different, you have "to'go
program wOOldY~u.plali? . .. throirgh Ben,infinitetamount Of
C.B.: I hav~ .all ' kinds'",of~' tape,dncludingseeing'"several'of

\.ideas. At the, begin.~i.ng(of~.each the deans;. but. fora concert, like
year .we write .'alL the. agencies ' the 'one we have. Friday, you have
and I have fiI'e~~of .hundreds of ,only to' clear it with the.Director
names. I'd like' to ,have 'the' of the Union.ithe CalendarOffice
Smothers Brothers, Henry ,lV,[an-) 'and' Social-Board.
ciniand Nancy', Wilson. You have
to choose talent: thafwould ap-
peal to eve.rybody,.' but it takes
money. ,.
'NR: You 'Ii~ted'no realiau

groups, is ,the~e, a reason for
this,? . , ,
C.B.: I haven't named any en.

tertainrnent in,., extreme fields
such as jazz,' These concerts
have to appeal to everyone since
,all students would be' paying for
them. Most jazz groups are not
well known.

NR: . You.'mentioned only two
or three concerts a year. With

WHAT~S'
NEW

IN THE FEBRUARy
ATI.AN':rIC?

\

"Leading from Strength: LBJ f-
Action" by D~vid Brinkley: President
Johnson's vision <if the GfeatSoeiety.
lind. the determination and political
skill of the man give ua-reasen fil
expect that in dornestlcaffalrs we Shall
climb the slopes with deliberate speec..f

'~'The Youh~'Drug Addict: C~n'we
"'elp Him?" by Jeremy Larner: In
;the last d~cade, drug addicti?n arnpn$
teenagers has been of serious cork
cern. Tllip article is based on intetoj
views withl1er:oin,.addi.cr~seek,inghGlpJ

PLUS AN ATLANTIC 'EX'TRA; "Foot.
loose in P:"ag'lfe: A Marxist Erohemia,'·
by Curtis Cat~: An ,eye-witnesslepor!
of visits to Czech writers.'.ob$er~~
tions on night life, the theater, !

poetry readings, the Catholic
Church. and Iron Curtain life.

Month in, month out
The Atlantic's edi-
tors seek outexcit·',
ing .expressions of,
new and -orovocatlve ,
Ideas. And wheth'er
, (!lese exp res s io ns
take the form of
prose or poetry;' fact
or fiction, they al-»
ways attain. a -re-
markably high level
of academic, value
andIlterary interest.
Make room in your
life for The Atlantic;'
Get a copy today.

UC'sdfaculty ,Democratic Clut
has'~nnQu,n,eed: thaL,'AI' .•.Bilik,
P:tesid.ent::of.thi~Cincinnati· Labor'
Couneil,':wiir.~peaktoday in room
'127 McMicken at 1 p.m,
Mr.Bilik will speak on "Be-

yond Medicare." He feels that
the present Medicare Bill is just
an·· initial. step and alot more is
needed in ,this area; The lecture
is open'to both faculty and 'Stu-
dents.
This program is. the first of the

quarter for the. Faculty- Demo-
cratic Club, who Iast.cquarter
brought Senator 'Stephen ;'Young
to campus in,' addition torCon-
gressman James Gilligan and
present councilman Tho mas
Luken.'
,Newly elected, officers' of the
organization include: Dr. Tho 111as
M. Bonner, President; Robert N.'
Cock,:~Vice President; George' D.
Wright, Secretary; Ernest G. "
Muntz, Treasurer ; and Carl Os- -
terbrok, Program Chairman.'

. YAF
Young Americans for Free-

dem: will hold .their monthly
meeting, ,tuesday,' Feb., 2 in
room 25 McMicken Hall. All
tho'se, interested may attend.

BERT'S PAPA ·DU~.fO'S
Famous Italian Foods

, ,." H'OAG'IES• PIZZA
Spaghe~i • ~asagna

347 "CA'lHOUN
Our

WE DELIVER

Artcarved Diamonds
Clocks - Radios -Watches
Trophies and Enqrevinqs"

228W, McMillan
------- ----------

(LlFTO"TYPEWRITERSE~VI(E
RE'NTALS -~ SALES -- REPAIRS

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRIC'S

Studies piling up? ,
Pause. Have a Coke.

r '

':.Coca-Cola .;...·with a livery lift'
fand .'never too sweet, re{reshes best,". ,

Technical and Foreign Keyboards
Olympia
Olivetti Underwood
Royal •• Remington
Smith Corona '",

./

things go
nette..r h-;wIt
,COke

WDUIAlllle'

XE'ROX
CO'~YINGSERVICE

216'W. 'McMillan St.
(At'Hu~~,es Corner) ,

Nea~;'~8 C:~~P~$ SI,nee ,1950

, 381-486,E)
FREE .PARKIN.G j'

Bottled und~ the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

THE CqCA"COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY, CINCINNA't1
'-, ~. < , ••. ~, '"ito"'.~~ ~ •••••••.. ...,. ~
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S9~ACH
4566. MUSEUM MASTERPIECES ENGAGE-
MENT CALENDAR 1965. IN COLOR, museum
and gallery, choices' from the' Einest works
of t.he woeId's greatest modern painters-
Vlaminck, Monet, Utr'Illo, Cikovsky, Picasso,
Chag al.l, Bombois, Laurencin, Gauguin, CaT-
ell, Van Gogh, Magrttte, Cezanne, Henri,
Rouault, Lauttec,Metzinger,·' Degas, Derain,
Renoir, Pascin-s-a complete .. art gallery in
-mirnatur e, eachprinLin full-color and suit-
ab.le' for fTaming~:53/81/~81/, 59 C
sptralbound .. Special ,. .

4567. LET'S GO: A' Stud'ent Guide to Europe.
.Up-to-date 'hotel and restaurant prices
guide to student accommodations - nightlife
and recreation priced tostddent purses all
over Europe...,., plus 'maps, tours, currency,
sights to see from Stockholm and Copenhagen
to Berlin; .Parls, ,,Vienna, Rome, Athens and

. Tel-Aviv - 16 countrres in all; pub. by Har-
d vard Student Agencies. . I - 59 C

Softbound. Orig.$1.95. Only .

" ",. v : I
2045. COCTEAU. By Andre Fraigneau. This
lively portrait captures the essence of one
of the most brilJiantand versatile minds
of our century. Illus. 59
Softbound. o rig. $1.35. Only .... C

2'053. WALT WHITMA'N. By Gay Wilson Allen.
A detailed account of the poet's life as man,
artist and _prophet-including many excerpts
Erom his 'poetry, prose diaries and letters.
Illl;ls. Softbound. 59 c
Orig. $1.35. Only ~ .

2780. Bulfinch: MYTHOLOGY. The complete
Age of Fable, Age of Chivalry and Legends
of Charlemagne in one volume-all the tra-
ditional tales of adventure, romance and chiv-
alry from the Trojan War to Robin Hood,

. from Classical through medieval 1 98
tunes. 679 pages, index. Special .... •
9931. KLEE. By Norbert Lynton. A fine pres.
entation of Paul Klee's vast talent-50 paint-
ings in full color plus 12 drawings and sketch-
es-all giving free access to that strange other
world from which' Klee drew his vivid dancing
colors and almost fairy tale-like images; with
an introduction and appreciative assessment
of Klee's life ahd\Vork: 62'illus. ·50 in full
color:; 9l(4"x103,4". ,·1 98
Special Import •

5610. THE STANDARD JEWISH ENCYCLO-
PEDIA. Ed. by Dr. Cecil Roth. Comprehen-
sive reference source in one volume with over
8;000 articles on the religion, culture, tradi-
tions, literature, and ancient and modern
history of the Jews-hun(keds of biographies
of famous Jewish personalities, special em-
-phasrs upon American Jewish life. Over 2,000
pp., 600 Illus., thumb-indexed. 9 98
73)1"xlO%". Ortg. $25.QO, Only...... •
5227. THE ROYAL RESIDENCES OF GREAT
BRITAIN. By Neville Williams. A brilliant
social history of twenty-five palaces, castles
and country houses in EnglandL and. Scot.land
-Greenwich, St. James, Hampton Court,
Brighton Pavilion, Kew, 'Holyroodhouse and
more-and with thesecolorftil homes, their
royal. rulers come alive, from Elizabeth 'I and
t~e Ol.d Pret.ender t~ Edward III and 2 98
\ZIctona. 41 Illus. Orig , $6.00. Only.. •

5597. Erich Fromn: MAY MAN PREVAIL?
The distinguished psychoanalyst and social
theorist presents a unique basis Eor Ameri-
can-Soviet understanding, disarmament,
and' a solution to the problems of the :
un?erdeveloped nati~ns. 1 49
Ong. $4.50. Only •

4975. THE CIVIL WAR IN SPAIN 1936-1939.
By Robert Payne. Eyewitness account plus
the sum of many archive reports, letters,
news reports, battlefront diaries and more
detail thts richly varied mosaic of the con-
flict which shook the world and ushered in
\VW II~all the famous battles, heroes, corre-
spondents and poets. 342 pages, plus maps,
ch~Onol~gyand index. 'I 49
Ong. $0.75. Only -. . . . . . . . •
6280. Sartre: ~EXISTENTIALISM AND HUMAN
EMOTIONS. Here's the heart of Sartre's philos-
ophy-that man is personally responsible for
what he does-that there, are no values ex-
ternal to man-that man may choose I, 00
different values. Orig. $2.75. On lv . . •

5414. THE TREASUR'I OF THE AUTOMO·
BILE. By Ralph Stein, 72 pages of Full Color
Photos and' many other photos and drawings.
The ultimate book on great automobiles, cov-
ers every major event 'in the history' of the
m~t~r car. 81J2"x12". 695
Ong., $12.95. Only . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . •

5534. Lillian Ross: PORTRAIT OF, HEM·
INGWAY. The classic New Yorker profile
of Hemingway-a factual portrait in which,
page after page, ,the living Hemingway
is simply there, eXlrberantly, reflectively,
al~ays brilliantly. 1 00
Ong. $'2.50. Only ... .;.v .•......• • I

I

5310. NEWMAN'S EUROPEAN T R A VEL
GUIDE: 1963-64. By Harold Newman. The lead-
ing guide to travel in eighteen countries of
Western Europe, plus Greece, Turkey and
now Moroc~o-theenlarged, updated ninth
edition covering travel costs and tips, lodg-
ing,food, shoppin.g, si?h!seeing an,d, 1"49
mor e- 553 pp. Or ig. $6.90. Only.... •

~592. THE GRAPEVINE: A Report on the
Secret World of. the, Lesbian. By Jess Stearn,'
author of "The Sixth Man." Careful investi-
gation of the strange, secret world of' the
lesbian-secret haunts in bars, beaches" and
teso.rts, report on a national convention of
1esbH:!l1~, (ind, !1pqn ,thei~ jobs- in publishing,
theatre, modeling; teaching, secretarial fields
and much, more.' ' .
Or ig. $4.,95. Only r :y :...... 1.49

UNIVERSfTYOF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

FRENCH·ENGLISH AND ENGLISH-FRENCH
DI,CTIONARY. Invaluable aid fdr.·-quick
reference, for students, for travelers be-
yond the phrase-book stage-nearly 60,000
entries, self pronouncing, complete and
authoritative. -958 pages.
4698. Plain.
Orig. $3."95. Only .
4900. Indexed.
Or ig. $4.95. Only .

1.49
1.98

4751. POEMS OF PRAYER. Ed. by 11. L. Woods.
Magnificent anthology of nearly 400 sou 1-
stirring poems of praise, love, penitence, sup.
plication'and intercession\ by John Donne,
St. Augustine, John Henry Newman 1 98
and hundr-eds- more. Or ig. $5.00. Only. .• .
3989. PASTERNAK: A Pictorial Biography. By
GerdRuge. A moving document, and an au-
thentic portrait of the courageous author of'
Dr. Zhivag o, this profusely illustrated volume
tells of the poet's important work 1 00
and tragic fate. Orig. $5.00. On.ly.. . •
293. Sartre: BEING AND NOTHINGNESS.
Transl. & intro. by Hazel E. .Barries, Jean-Paul
Sar tr es magnum opus, a sine qua non .for,
understanding Existentialism and its impor-
tance as one of the leading philosophical
movements.' of ?ur time. Over .2.98 I

7,00 pop. Ong. $10.00. Only .
I ~ .
4997. VAN GOGH: 48 Color Plates and 9
Drawings. By A. M. Hammacher. The ex-
traordinartly vivid color platesvase accom-
panied by a f'ull set of notes, .art outline
of this tortured genius's tormented .ljfe,
~nd a 10~g interpretive 1.98
.Introduction. Special .

McGRAW - HILL SPEAKIT LAN G U AGE
C.OURSES. The famous, comprehensive new
system for. learning French, Spanish, German,
Italian or Russian at home. Each course con.
tains 50 stimuiating .lessons on two 12" long.
play records, plus easy-to-follow book, plus
700 page pocket dictionary with 30,000 entries.
R·619 SPANISH. 'R-620 GERMAN. R~622 RUS-
SIA~. Orig. $14.95. each. . '" 5 .9 5 .
Each only , .:.
I ~
5188. Hollis Alpert: THE DREAMS AND
THE DREAMERS-Adventures of a Profes.
sional Movie Goer. The wild world Of the
contemporary film __actors, producers, di-
rectors and haunting films-from the old
guard of Hollywood to the new wave of
France, from Seberg and Brando, to Mari- •.
eribad, Hitchcock, Fellini and Ross Hunter
__?~ the ?aturda!, Review movie 100
crttic. Ortg. $4.90. Only , •

3045. MID.CENTURY ARCHITECTURE IN
AMERICA: Honor Awards of the A .I,A. 1949-
1961. Ed. by Wolf Von Eckardt. Truly repre-
sentative selection of the best in contempo-
rary. architecture-from homes andoff1ces to
'synagogues and restaurants-c-by- the- greats
such as Saarinen and Belluschi as well as the
relative unknowns. 350 photos, 40 drawings,
8%"xlllh". Orig. $12.50. 4 95
Only , '.................. •

4391. JOHN ADAMS: 1735·1826. By Page Smith.
The truly monumental 2-volume biography of
our second. President, based upon the .huge,
newly-released treasury of his papers, and
some of the saltiest diaries ever' written-
the age and the spirit, Adam's often stormy
relations with Jefferson, Franklin and Wash-
ington, his profound political theories, the
full story of his marriage to the extraordinary
Abigail-astounding insights into little known
areas of ear'Iy Americana. 1,170 pages, 32
illl;ls., 2 v?ls. in slipcase.. 3.49
Ong. $14.;)0. Only "
P-381. AMERICAN DOCUMENTS. Illuminated
in red, blue and gold on simulated parchment
John F.· Kennedy's Inaugural Address, The
Declar atton of Independence, Bill of Rights,
Emancipation- Proclamation, and Gettysburg
Address-each a beautiful example of graphic
art suitable for framing:' Five historic docu-
ments measuring 15" wide . 3 98
by 20" high. Special •

5274. THE 42nd ANNUAL OF ADVERTIS-
ING & EDITORIA"L ART & DESIGN. By
the Art Directors Club of N. Y. This is
the "If they Tun 'Out of Lowenbrau . . .
order champagne" year-the' only continu-
ing historical record of graphic art in the
United States, in a sumptuously produced,
color-laden collection of the year's best ad-'
vertising and editorial art. Hundreds of
ill~s., 8lh~x113Js"', 2 98
Ong. $1'6.;>Q.Only •

5140. Marquis De Sade: JUSTINE-or The Mis-
fortunes of Virtue. The most-famous and no-
torious' of all_De Sade's writings, revealing
fuIly his bizarre' philosophy, his unique sys-
tem of immortality and grotesque sex prac-
tices-JUSTINE offers a reading experience
unlike any other encountered before 1 00
or likely to appear ag.ain .. Special. . . .'

5244. Andre Maurois: A HISTORY OF FRAN'CE.
A compassionate,colorfu.l drama on a stage
over 2,000 years wide; an endlessly fascinating
proce"ssionof peasants and monarchs from
.the Celts to the Fifth Republic. 598 pp.,
61J2.lIx10", softbound. . 100
Ong. $3:95. Only ~. ',.

6922.;; ENCYCLOPEDIA OF WORLD CO.OK.
ERY~ By Elizabeth Campbell. A really ex-
citing cookbook; fascinating to' read, pack-
ed with inf'orrnattve rsupp.lamants and brim-
ming over with more than 1,000 recipes,
arrang'ed by country. Table of Amer-ican
E')uiv~lents, ~nd.e,~t..over 1.00
4;>0 pp. Special ... _ •................

5163. PRIVATE EYE,ON LONDON. By Chris.
Booker, Wm. Rushton & Rich, Ingrams.
Private Eye's hilarious satirical guide to
the "rich' and powerful and famous" peo-
ple of London-i-whlte collars, civil serv-
ants, MF"s, Vleet Streeters, Guards, Pseuds,
Ad verts, PR's and more-s-hundreds of car-
to~ns. 71/2"x10", hardbound, 1 00
Or ig. $3.00. Only •

4879. THE. GLORY THAT -WAS GREECE: A
Survey of Hellenic Culture and Civilization.
By J. C.' Stobart. A brilliant presentation of
the vast panorama of Greek life' and cul-
ture, from prehistoric Aegean civilization
through the 4th century, drawing upon stud-
ies in archaeology, history and, literature-
a vigorous,enthusiastic text that con-veys the
genius 'of' these founders of Western civfli-
zat.ion. 130 illus., softbound. 1 98
Or lg. $3.95. Only ...............•.... •
4554. BEST PHOTO~ OF THE CIVIL WAR.
'By H.D. lVlilhollen and Maj. J. R. Johnson.
All the sweep and fury of America's blood.
lest conflict recreated in hundreds of photos
-a breathtaking pictorial history from the
secession of South Carolina to the' fall of
the Confederacy: ~08 illus., ., 1.00
hardcover. Special ..•...... ',' .
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'CLIPCOUPO~ BELOW OR RUSH<-.]"O 5TH AND VINE NOW WHILE THEY LASt
5399. HOLIDAY 'IN EVROPE. By ·Annie Free- 4063. GOYA. By Bernard Myers. A royal road
mantle; intro. .by Patrick Dennis, The places of excellE;nt text and brtlltant full-color art
and pleasures of Europe and the life of its reproductions - the her-oic Goya and hIS pas-
people described in picture and text as a sionate .search for artistic truth, that moved
Grand Tour of, Southern Europe and another from ,lighthearted tapestry cartoons, to the
of Northerri Europe including 18 countries. . horrific "Disasters of War" .and the _savage
.160 large photos, 74 in color. 3 95' "black pictures." 49 plates in full-color,' 9
8:;4"x93,4". Orig. $8.5.0. Only........ •. ~on<.>chr:omes, 9JI2"x103,4". \ 1 98
4923. GLENN'S,NEW'AUTO REPAIR MAN- Special Import ,.
UAL: 1964 Edition. By Harold T. Glerin. The 4541. COLOR: A Survey in Words and pictures
f amous . manual of automotive theory and from Ancient Mysticism to Modern Science.
service covering EVERY essential repair pro- By Father Birren. An intriguing, informative
cess in the service field-everythIng for the busman's holiday by America's foremost ex-
car owner and mechanic, with specifications pert on color-e-the history and uses of color
for the last 11 years onG. M., Chrysler, Ford, -----J'rom shamanism, ancient religion "and heal-
,Checker, Rambler, and Studebaker products- ing-tocolor's impact on culture in painting
plus foreign car sedion.' '4 95' and color "music"; and the implications for
1056 pages; 3029 illus. $10.95. Only... modern life in color-psychology; industrial'

I and safety design. Over 25"0 illu s.; 73,4"x103,4",
I ha~dsomely slipcased. . 688

.Ong. $15.00. .only •

I

EACH -
Quantities are limited,
so don't procrastinate.
Mail coupon today.

2673. THE KAMA SUTRA OF VATSYAYANA.
The classic Hindu treatise on love and social
conduct, translated by Sir Richard Burton.
One of the most, readable and enjoyable of
the classics of antiquity, long forbidden in
America, it is of great value, to the student
of the East and a delight to the sophisticated
gene~al reader. Hardbound. . 1 00
Special ..... " . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . •

5036. T.HE McLANDRESS DIMENSIOL. BsMark
Epernay. Fiendishly funny spoof of the be-
havioral sciences, the "American Sociometric
Peerage" and other phenomena. John Kenneth
Galbraith is reputed to be the wit behind
tp.~ "Epernay" pseudonym. 1 00
Ortg. $3.75. Only •

5'136. Peg9Y Guggenheim: CONFESS\ONS
OF AN ART ADDICT. 'Disarmingly candid
self-portrait of the' most •. famous collector
and gallery-owner in the arts, who gave
London shows for Brancusi, Cocteau, Arp
and Kandinsky irr fhe late 30's, and launch-
ed Jackson Pollock and Motherwell in New
York. Photos., Or ig. $4.00.. 1 00
Only •

5150.: HEGEL·HIGHLIGHTS: An- Annotated Se-
lection. 'Ed. by Wanda Orynski. An introduc-
tion to the prOfundity of Hegelian philosophy,
presenting that .phtlosophy in digest form
against th~ background of today's 1 00
world. Ortg , $4.75. Only "... •

5363. CREATIVE AMERICA .. Text and pictures secret heart of creativity in the arts of
America spotlight and identify the artistic Impulse, the-BY NINE AUTHORS: John F.
Kennedy, Eisenhower" Truman, James Baldwin, Louis Kronenberger, John Ciardi" Robert
Frost, Mark Van Doren and Joseph Wood ](rutch: '138' photos by Magnum; 1 00
8% "xll14". Ortg, $5.95. Only , •

4110. Lawrence Durrell: THE ALEXAN-
DRIA QUARTET. Durrell's world famous
novel-quartet corrrplete-i--t volumes in one:
JUSTINE, BALTHAZAR,. MOUNT OLIVE,
CLEA-evoking' the cosmopolitan fleshpots
of Alexandria, its odors, colors, sights and
sounds; its luminous beauty; its lovers,
thieves,pimps' and prostitutes; Us' poets,
magicians, nobles and·inverts-in a hand-
some .gift edition revised by the author;
and . includ~ng his, workpoints. '"2 98
,884 pp. Ong. $10.00. Only ...•. , ..,.

01699. FOUNDATIONS OF MODERN BIOLOGY
SET. Five volumes that present the rapidly
changing aspects of modern biology, as ac-
celerated research piles discoveries upon dis-
coveries-THE CELL; CELLULAR pHYSIOLO·
GY & BIOCHEMISTRY; ANIMAL DIVERSITY;
ADAPTATION; THE· LIFE OF THE GREEN
PLANT-each author a top-notch scientist in
both teaching and research. Illus. with photos,
drawings and diagrams; softbound. 2 98'
Or ig., the set $9.75. The set, only.. •

2652. WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE: THE COM·
PLETE WORKS. All that Shakespeare, ever
wrote-a fine,complete edition following the
arrangement of the First Folio of 1623, with
"Pericles," the .poerns and sonnets appended.
nOQ pages,. wi~h .rtbbon book- 1.98
mark. Special Import ' .

'353. A Pictorial Treasury-THE _RUBAI·
YAT OF OMAR KHAYYAM. A magnificent
edition' of one of the great treasures of
world literature, exquisitely illustrated in
full color by the noted Persian artist Sar-
kis Katehadourian. Printed on genuine
rag paper, beautifully bound. 1 98
7"x1oQ". Special , , •

.1939. LOOK HOMEWARD, ANGEL. By Thomas
Wo lfe. Deluxe, illustrated edition of the shat-
tering novel of the Gant family in North Caro-
lina ,that catapulted Wolfe into the forefront
of American literature - one of the. great
Arnertcan chronicles - this thinly disguised
autobiography spares nothing and no one, and
is as. exciting to reread as to discover for
th~. first time. ~ 3 98
Ortg, $10.00. Only •

4843. Jack Kerouac: BIG SUR. 'Kerouac's
most moving and memorable novel-the
mental cr ack up of Jack Duluoz, the "bloody
King of the Beatritksv-c-tne parties, the
booze, the horror, helplessness, Budda and
s~x-and the .confro.ntation in 1 00
BIg Sur. Orig. $4.00. Only...... •

2894. REMBRANDT - 48 Paintings in Full
Color. Intro.and notes by 'I'rewin Copple-
stone. Port ratts, self-portraits, group por-
traits, religious and genre paintings from
the total, output of. this greatest 1 98
of ma-sters. 91J2lxll". Special •

9862. MODERN AR.iJ' MOVEMENTS. By Trewin
Copplestone. With 54 full color plates and
three black and white illustrations, the' de-
velopment of modern art is traced. through
Fauvisrn, Cubism, Expresslonism, Futurtsm, De
Stijl and Surrealism,. discussing the adherents
of e~ch group, their importance . 1 98
and Influence on art •

9930. EL GRECO. By Philip Troutman. Splen-
did reyelations of this master of color-s-au-
thoritative text, magnificently illustrated with
48 soaring, full color masterpieces, including
notes on each painting, and 7,'black and white
prrnts, 9Y2 II X 103,4, ". 1 98
Special. Import . . . . . . •

/I

4667. ROGET'S THESAURUS of Words al1d
Phrases. Authorized, revised edition of the
indispensable .book for everyone who wants
to find the right word at the right time.
700 ~age handboundedit~n. 1.98
SpeCIal , ;

5138. A NEW ENGLAND.READER. Ed. by Van
Wyck .Brooks. A distinguished' selection of'"
the best and most enduring in the whole
sweep of New England's literature-c-from Wil-
liam Bradford, Mather, Emerson and Haw-
thorne to Robert Lowell; Marquand and Cum-
mi~lgs. 427, pages. J' 3.98
Or lg .. $8.95. Only , .
4922.' THE FOX IN THE ATTIC. By .Richard
Hugh~s. ,With rave reviews - this novel re-
creates the inner life of the entir:e German
generation between the wars-the defeat, in-
flation, scheming, intrigue, the aborted Nazi
putsch, Hitler cowering in a country attio-'-
a vivid, violently exciting narrative by the
aU~hor of "High winam Jamaica." 1 00
Ong.$4.95. Only •
2488. RIVERS IN THE DESERT: A hist.ory of
the Ne!Jev. By Nelson Glueck. Solomon's cop-
per mines, Moses' travels, David's fortresses
-the fascinating story of the. Israeli desert
by .an' eminent archaeologist who digs through
6,00-0 years every day. 55 illus., maps, 61J2"X
10':, softbound. , 98
Ong. $3.95. Only , I' •

7241. Sholom Aleic;hem:' STORIES AND
SATIRES. Transl. by Curt Levi ant.;' drawing s
by Arthur Zaidenberg. Timeless and endear-
ing writings' by the incomparable master of
Yiddish' humor; '19 stories and a one-act play
ne~erbefore translated into Engli'sh. 2.98
Orig. $6.00. Only .

I.,

'.ClIP .COU'PON NOW'.
We Ray postage. Enclose check, cash or money order.'

Ohio residents add 3% tax.
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~ ......'. ... '>~;' .' ' ,"'" : • call'Bob Schumacher. . .. . Extra 'trophY' case",;;;,;,pl,ll"chased .ti~es?, ee.;a ouse., aun e.. :
i quarter and create a fund of over $20,OOO.~hls,wou'd.enable 144 Afric'anelephants-for"eqmil spring ()f1963,never used.rsuit- Wanttolearnto.operateaG~J.a
the University fo stage three concerts each year,JreEffothe, en';' number of'gultlea'pigs-":'c()ntact' able for'di-splaYingan N~AA BO.ard? Then Jo~n UC 8PITl~
tire student-bod . ..:' '. , 'Biology Dep't; " trophy-call Sigma Si:gm:aFra- Club... .

. . ~. '. :. . . . . '. 1,000 copies of the 'New Testa· 'ternity. , "Ro'ommate--must be eJed or
WIth funds In hand, name entertainment cou·ld beboo~ed ment-for equal number of edi., Complete:, service for twelve:- . working girl with pleasant·di.g-

ell in ,advance and a spring concert co-uld be planneddn the tions of the Olp. Te,stament-call plastic silverware; many colors positIon, to share room with on¢
ieldhouse 'when the basketball court wasn't do~n .•This: could- be l~epre:\\;' UI1iqnCollege.. '. .: to,~hoose from-available at DC other . student-write Box 1484,

_ . ..'.... .... . '. .' 1,000' cop!es' of 'the G·ld Testament, . GrilL . '.' ., Dabney Hall.
ne student fund In whIch ·the student body 'would: realize. direct "":"'"'fOtequal llUmber of editions 1963 model, gyrophysic, 'astroro-· WANTED
esults. Immediate approval this quarter could insu're a:concertof' the New TestameIlt""":ca1f matic, re£ractoramatic, hyper- Guns, hand grenades' ,dyn'8.mite
with a name artist this spr,jng Newman Club.. bQli~tic, phrenomenometric, ana-fQr 5t\J.den,t~ of Panama) Salgoui
f'.' Larger spacious hou'se-Iocated logue phrenomena with .usable - C~iro, Tokyo,. etc. - contact
i . . far from the University, in output of five million mili- WUS.
A.•I}h ·R·.· d R'·d···-: . . H' . d'..· " quiet· resJdential neighbprhood ,mic.rO-niega-mitone; to any ~n- Three-toed treesloth-caH stu~lTY y., e . .1 '.'Ing . -00,. • -~or old,. outmoded house o~ter~sted, perso~-can be seen . dent Apathy Club .
•> . • nOisyChfton Ave.-call PI at PpYSICS Dept. . 5 freshman college students-six-
.j. If you' we're wondering why the little 'Red' Riding Hood Lambda Phi, Fraternity. Just arrived-an.textbooks ~or. the foot-eight or taller, must have.
• . . f ". - . '.' '. . . LOST AND ·FOUND Autumn Quarter . .52 vanahons large hands, 'good coordination,

fettlng or our ~ront pa~e, It s IUS.t our way of backIng. up "Power Ba.sketball"-three copies of the 2;> official copies of the kee.n eye. Should look good in
Student Council Resolotlon we .think should. be looked into. ~ Th' S b t~sbirt nnd shorts-contact E.

I With the .opening of Siddall Hall last quarter, the need to ·e oap. lOX -. Jucker. . . . .

tiden UCs "\NildernessRoad" stretching from th L'b t 1150~ corks--o~e·qua~ tel' m.ch In
e. I rary 0... M d IF" d dIameter, WIth stnngs attached

J. ym R~a~ b~comes aP8ar~~t, M?re and. more students are usingQ . en. orme .~c?nta.c.t University (l)f C.in. cino:
H and in Its present condition, tne path is inadequate.· . . natI ~OTC.
; Nt, II h 'd'f b ".-\1 .-\I b ", I'd' . b \ b' J h M···· " h' 'II' A parking f.pace·-contact any of1. . 0 onlY SOUl Ie wfa~r~ea, .ut it..C()U. . use ett~r. y , 0 .n .ars a the 22,000 DC students.
l Ilghtmg. The slanted ~aJkway is better SUited .. for' mountam •.. ' Uncontro'Vet'sial speakers '_ to1 goats than the co-eds who daily trudge along H.. What origin- The long~r I dr~ve a car, the portation' bac~ and. forth for :spea~ at larg~ midwestern u~i.
1 ally was_ blacktop surfacing has now become cr-aciked and more. conv.·In~ed I bee.ome. tbat· m~ tw~nt.y-mlle drl~e to the verslty. Hopmg. £0. r . 9aptam
:. . . Henry Ford was a sadISt. 'Oll! :,1· University. Every night for a Kangaroo, Shan LewIS, or
i decayed. \ ' - . don't mean car-saren't good. week I,' would call the garage, Dwight David Eise~hower-callJ Yet, ~ust as in Little Red Riding Hood's adventure, ·thi~ things; cars .are great' time-sav.,. and every night the mechanic 'UC'Speake~' C?mmlttee.
ptory also has a 'happy ending, At Monday's' C ~'ncil' m etin ~rs, lab?r7savmg,and money-s~v- woul~ te." n:e he hadn't started 22,000 er:tthuslas!lc students-con-
~ .' . '. . .' .' o. e. 9 mg deVIces. Cars are truly man's workmg on It yet. As the week tact RICh Sanow.
Jt was announced that Buddrng and Gro\.!nds would,_ thiS spnng;, greatest f'riend-s~except when he progressed" my mode of trans- 2 female lions-for two very lone ..
~iden the walk .. We applaud Council for discovering this prob- needs one. portation shifted from buses to ly male lions---<call McMicken
jem and Building and Grounds for rectifying.:it. . You really have to .give·~-those 'low-flying airP.lane·s t.o an army ,Hall. "
: men up'in Detroit .·cred.it. How surplus. camel and fmally to a 500 se~s of. curtalns-:-ffiust .b~i .~. thflY evercan"inake a "car that sway-back St. Bernard .. Finally opaque. (WIll trade rf you can

'1' '. '. will stall right in' the'middle of he called an.d said he had found us~ 500 sets of.transparents cur4· N' . ·R· '......,'d' acrowcted' :inters~ction,;break' . !:n,y.:tto~J:»Ie,.,. . tam~: )-:call SIddall Hall. •ews· ef!Or· . .,..doW!l.thiJ.:ty--mile$fr9rR·J.lo1]1e, or _ Without lefting . him say a'n- Orga.nlzaho".to e,:,dow.l~rge ml~.,

j
.... ·hlo.w~~tiie at-Tt:lsh'fio"t(allddo' other.\VordIslammeddown ·the ~estern umverslt~ w~th 17.5 nu~

___ Univ.ersity 'of Cincil:anati.. . . .... ,·t,hiscbrisistently)~ is.b~Yond.~ ms' 'receiver,'j~mped' in a taxi; slam. ho~ dollars 'or~Imllar or~an~.
· Publ1a'!1edweekly except dur,in.g vacatio,nand sc.nedUl.ed.~. mipatt..ODPeI:10..dI. limited.. ~,:'knowl~dge ..of <mechilical 'l'll..··.e.d.·....·.a':.g..uri ~..to. the driv. er's hea. d z~ti<?n. to e.ndow same umv.er•

$3.00 per year, 10 cents p.er copy.. . _'.'. J - - d . d". d" . , . '." ISlty WIth 5,000 dollars to rep-Iant
I Seo~ndCla:ss P~stagePaid at C:in~n*tt~]()h19.' . .s~.tep.ce .....•.... ; ... '" : ." ':'.' .f.nor,~,ere. !llm to .~f1ve ~e tOBUrnet·.WoOds. __ contact UC
~Roam$1034-5.Umon~Bllildi~g. Cincihnatf21,0J.Uo.. T~kelt·fro.f11lme; l:,kn~w,.those;, ..t.he.gaI~ge.,.Upon anlval, I Jump.. B d . f D' t .
. '. 47:>-.2748, 2749.. . ._'-" .' ..' .'. b' b.f·. d Aft . ed.ouLof the taxi threw myself . oa1'1 o. rrec ors. .

Member: ASSOCiate Collegiate Pr ••• · ~ar~a,rei·~~···Yr:~~pe!":'!Cer ··.i"' ,:,' . . ..:. Student"'Wlth 10,000 Jbs. ofc:hme. .. . .... ,a'il why shouldn't I· be" ;an':ex- ..at the mechamc s feet and hollet- .... ,: ., ..,
National ..AdVfO"~I~I~Q~: ••v~~.,~ne, perl ..·o.nthe'· ~{ubiect? iH ·\va~:T':ed"V''''Y(jtt'~e<gotto te,ll me;:what's Jello-~o ?econ:e'coho~tOf stu~ .

. .... EOI~ORIAL STAFF, ,'. ;,it,'. '" .who'had twO:ffat.'tiresinthl"ee·:wrong~:Wlth;·mycar." .. Do you ~ent\\~th~eat~d~a.fora'::lever
dltor 'nCh,ef , , .. , larryShuman d' t'" C .J b·'P·.k . "know what he told me? Joke on sWlmmmg coach meet
anaging ,Editor , .. Ed'~"h" ••o.er ,ay,slmeoJ\ ,,0 umJa.-. ar\~ . !'" 'c. ": ':.' I.. at.Laurence' Hall pool.
ssociateEditor . . . . . . . . . . , . '. Sh~Ton Hausma~·· " way-both,:: at ~ush.hp",.r. ~¥ .'~'Y'our\probl~1ll' IS that ,you've. A ride" to -h'troduc;'ory ..Sociology,
ews Editor ,. . .. . . . .Dlane t6ndin: course .. It ~asl. Wbo,calJs~d'l.._t·g()t,~straI:1ge~o,und that IS kind le'cture--at Cincinnati Gardens'

Assist~nts .!.... Mike Hesse,lOan,a"Ostbo'thoff, .·Mik~eFri~d··"l;'1n:. A.rt ·Meh~.mg.:~todt!,~r ~his"::',fi:rst .. "OfoI.i!{~" Ipocketa; poclteta," poe- leave UC at'7:00 Monday, Wed:
ports ~dltor' . . . . . . . . . r . .: .. ;": RIch Co~tn~y ' .. dlscotl,r.a9In9.~.~ord.,{Have:y..ou.. keta,~"' '., : . nesday, .and Frid'ay'mo~ng&;;- .
. ASSistant " ; ; 0'; o.c..... ·.:~andYV"lnter·.'. ·e,ve~,..~~en:.c~r,se~,;~r:,;ov~,r.:~J;l,eNeedl~s:s to saYr .1 changed' . contact SociologY,Dep't. ~ .'

ocial Edifo.r . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . : . ~. Judy McC~t:t~ ·r~~lo.? ~~u}~e~"t!~~;~.l?~IJ:)" ,me¢hl!in,i:cs:·and':;found.one;·that' 'Col,!m-nist~u~sppkeh~' Clecver. :Ap.
heatre Editor '. o. :, 0 ••• '.; .0 ••••••• ,,:.': '.' .~hardy '-Lackman :.' r .hQPe;y~'u'dpn'.tg('!t. i;4~ .il1l" ~~eme~.reaHy.·capable .. 1 re- /7,~ply only if you' have'''ll'''' grea't
eat~re Editor'. . : :' < , ,Vefonica·;Qo~~n, :pres5ipn~ th,at~'I·think:'autd'fiJ.Qbik~ ,me'mbe'rHe: was:fiom the E'ast 'deal or, ·fteetime,to·visit·a4~
rtEditM. ,.', ; 0 : •••• : •••••••••••••••• .: ••• ,.. .' ~,Marna'- God "manufa,cturers ·ar,e· .the:;:m,~anest " 'oal')d'. 'kept talking' about ',my.· " ,ministrators aoovari91L'" other
hotographic :Editor : , .. , , .. ',: .." Kerf Knarr·inenin'the world J'l': ean honestly .. "~cahninste-ad of.my car. 'peopleyou might Offend.'Posi'-'
L . . BUSI'NESS STAFf "... '. sayth~t themen\Vho;make~ari'; . One'~a:v1was involved 'in an " tion ··may startimmedia'telYrde·'
~usiness Manager ,.. _.; .. Joe\Carr are not all crue1;'Blit~ .as'10 ,the acCident ·aii.&,mj{ good .old Chevy .pending oil whether previous'
~ocal.~dvel'tising:'Man9ser . "', .. y:'~,'." . , . , : :,: ".-. . :;'i.:,~_a:y'M~uer ,. n~en.c:.\\,hp~'rep:~i:J,·:;c'ais.,..:.that's',: a ,·;.,,:~s· . wrecked.; .. My 'mecha~ic-. . colu~ist.is l.r,~-eh~d. AIsor'a~~~:"

ASSistant: . , : " .. :... .•... :1D.c-k;:H~,gel'son~d~~fel,~nt'5t?9~~ ic' .' ' .' .. ~. ,.fllend'toldme..he could·havethe. . a-ble'c'lS·peSlhon of· ccht()r.lll:-
•..•ational,:Adv.ert ..ising.<M..~9l;•. ;.,: ,:. : ,. . .::;,·.;~n..n.e.·~R,.. acl..c.'liffe :·..•&:~,i ·(:'U~~' ..~O,~t.dr.,iye..,.~'.an:OI,.d~Ch.e.~y.c~ ·~ngitIe· m.ad~,".o~~r '.and.,:.~m,Y;~bdY. " C~ef.'.;·~.'d..e.l'endi,n.~,~p?~Wh.etheT:.':.'.:
tirculation ,Manager .:.......................... . .. ~'.':~. Jim ·Marrs.that onc~' devel~~d ·'a .str-a~ge:. "f.ormed·.tlpllke a new, ,cab. But two·ropes·are aval1abl~all.

, As!tistant: 0 •.• ' ••••• :." ••••••• " •••••••• :, ••••••• :. .':." ' •••• Na.. ".c.Y. ·.NUn.n ~.,~,o.~n~.;t. Lt,'..i.".w.'~:..k·:.:';..tk.!.~ , o,f.k-·I,..tl~e..f: ' \ 7.~ .. e~..,?.U.l·.d..~ D..}tl..:fse:ed·~ ~E·.::.~a.Y..:.,cl~a.hr.t..,~oI•.'" "D.:u,~".·.•~.~ W..I'S .•..RE"Dc...:.~.'..·~~h· ..•..t••••.•it,..'·..·,..~:•..;'~.:.•,::,:;
\. " .;-: "', '" 0" " "", \ ,':..cpoe:,,,ea,; po,,:.e a,,.,:,,:~. e :a.,. ·(~av1; .': 1',~' lx~:,very\nlg, . y eag,ot a IV~~ i>C ·U4U.a-cUe:!:",
Offrce ~aRager ", .. ::;J,~ckie'~hmsen .. 'Needl.ess,to~·say':I·left,th'e·car ", :ha .'tnissatne horiibledt:eam.-I· ·irewatd: .. can' be· obtainoo"froQ1'
Acco~nhng 'Manager , , .. 0,.': ','" B.a.rba,n 5.ha1e at a 'garage ahdset~ou.ton, the dre-<tmtI"hadan accident in:my De'atr·of'M(:n's'·Ofiioo~. Mhleti~'
Receivables , " , .. '/""'" .. Mar"yn SoUm.andmpC!~sibletaskoffir\ding trans' mad1 ;'n formed" "·cah."· " . Dep,'t. -, or S'uc.schumach-er; .

• ( ~_.'_""":':':"::::"l_":"'< "'~~'", I,', >'Ie, t~~~, .••••. ,'ll' ,;~ .. -,.{ ._"r·"'":';'~l<.rrj\.,;"·.,'~.'·I:,_ •.t""~,_,:,~:,.--,,-,,,~,.';'..:.;iJi.'.~"''-'''' ~;"'~V . ...;, ..J.lI:~r.:'-~ -~ '" ·"'·l-"'~··f'·,:"~··.,,,,·,~~!·,(!, d,;,." ..•..• ,.-, .•• 1',. < ,'.- ,

~,~l:JN~YERSrT¥'OF .··CINCil'N:NAT1"NEWS'i RE€bRD~ ~ '. '," .,'., ,,",,' , -, ", , "', ,
'T:hu'rsday;,Jan'ua ry :)2:8;';':; 1~geS:;:'



Thut1s49Y,')an~ry 2~~ 1965,.. U~,IY~SI:rY';'Of ~~~JNCI',~NATI:'·.NJZW~Rf:cQRPr-.-.4L- d" - • , • .: . I
i';~' ';'~:' ',_...Let.ters :Tc>'Th~~"E,dltot·:,-.~x:"
I""''''''' - '.'. ,"" . '.' ..' .' '. •..... . '.'

,!f'o-the,.Ed~tpr;~,.·.,··;a-.nd.t·htl~"c ..Sig~!Ep~·:·W~a,\.'~,p~;the:.irw~ek~f!d'wa$'t-iedup,t1t,ey "minds' .of' o~r .fellow Amerieans
\,Tbe Scphemore Leadership Con- ':pened to .all.o'!l:· '!'AoC~s?}s:. stilt~ould"have,>attended p'art through }lisC',,:publication' media.
:-e."",..on·c",,'held Jan 22-24 was open .~ne h~.. r bust ....m..o..re.:I.",P, ,0. d.a.n,t?, ,of... th.e, con.feren.c..e.~,. 'Th'a"nk ou n':' W k f'iL,,"",, v-, , '., ",. ,.' .. . .., '" r; ,., '" • ..', ., ',' • ',,' ....., •.., ' , .' yr· Qr m'an orato all sophomores. Yet ouf'oLtheT~is was their, oPp,orfur1ity for .- From ,the'eval~a~tionsheefs, the, .... ,.\;' , ,".~ .'.1." .
'~tire.,,:sophomer 'Class ,0£2463, "leadership, .yet"they fa~led, to students thatjdid come enjoyed :ver:Y"1fol~ormatlv:e,.d~scu~s10nand
2'1:'attendoo.,This is aIlttle over, ,t~ke' adval'\ta:g,eof.it. Ihwas. alse .: the con,fex@Ilce.;"To:p1a:ny.of them, reeognttion of,our country's moral
qn~·perc~nt: wpywasthere such' a,~h-aJ1~e:J()r.those running ,for the discussions wpreaIl, eye-o~en- fi~r~ that we~as ,:Cit~zens ofto~
poor attendancev-Slnee, theword' "Off~~,~5 ,1n.our.cI,au te meet those er. The,:,resou,rce,:~ople thought ..morrow-s-must continue to up-
l'~pathy':" j:sso .trite, -what. word -<who "Yi,II' vote.for, them, yet it-was-one 'of theb~~t,.conferenc~s ' 'hold. I

canwa.apply .to <the lack ,of ,5UP~ many ot,the ofliee-seekers did held .. You who mis~,(;(~ it missed
~ort? "0' . " ". not appear. , somethingbotht~()M%I~t;.prov~king
JThe publkityfor the conference Many -ot: the",organizations of~ and, fun. ConfereIJ~s,c1ubs"and
was excellent, so' this is not the' Iered to pay one-half of the cost'. entertainment. are :~ffer~d to the
reason:' There was 'a front: page for the conference, yet their' students at U.C J~~~rj!~·day. ' Yet
story in the NEWS RECORD, plus members still did not attend. What so many of these tl1m.gs are poor-:
two boxes",giyipgthe students ,more' could theyaskrorvOt the J~..,attemle,d. They are here for'
three weeks notice ...Pesters and committee chairmen who or.·" you-s-what' s your excuse for not
pyers·.we~·e distributed.iover. the ganized the conference, three'of coming? .' ,,~. . .
entire campusv.and. a -poster .was 1hemdid not even consider it Lauralee Sawyer
put [n each ,Greek. house. AIi~ important enough to attend. . G~neral,C~·chairman
houneements were made at vari-. There. was plenty of activity; .Sophomore Conference
'ous meetings. Letters were sent. for the 'weekend, both educa- Papa Bunny,'
tq'the president of every Greek ticnaland social. The speeches 'I'o the 'Editor: .,',~
g~<;n.i~, trib\Jl1al,:religiou.s organi- .and dlseusslen groups centered ,~:::,"McMickeIi Speaks," .sponsored
~btion,,' .andiall sophomore, inde- around morals, sex, drinking, " . by the A&STdbuJ:lal" seems to
,ep.~ents in the YMCA-and YWCA. and prediudi~es-what could be b~ off to a good start.vl thorough-
~yery . Greek group was called more interesting to collegeso~,h. IY. en)oyed't1ear~ng '.Dr. 'Rollin
and asked .tosend tworepresenta- omores? There was, a hoote·, W:Qrkman's discussien concerning
ti:Ves. ' "'. .." .' . n"nny on 'Friday night and ·rec~ ;.:the Playboy. Philosophy. 'I believe

Yet ,there w~r~ five: sororities, , reationSi.lturd~,y night. Part of if has made evei.·yoriemore. aware
~ho failed, te send an)'one.'· the time was alloted forhome~ o£ the corruptandperverted phil-
!~er~ were· four men .at the t work .. Studenb w~re allowed te o~Ophy Mr.' Reffner' ( "papebun-
,c,onference, one independent come and leave, so if part ,of . l1Y")is trying to'justillin' the'

Sue Long
TC.'66

AWS. B;rQchure;- ,.' ,." '\ ' , y . '

'T,o ·liifOlrft Voters
" .".~ "t ' -'

As a service to D.C. students,
the: Associated ,Women Students
will 'distribute' all Elections Bro-
chure- before; "the' campus elec-
tioris.vThe purpose .of .this bro-
chure is to inform t the voters. of
the names and previous activities
of aU candidates -for students gov-
ernment positions .. This year, for
the .firsttimevall-candidates will
be listed in the brochure ..,With
theassistariceof Student Council,
copies of the ,brochure will' be
mailed to all-students eligible to
vote.

-'-:. . -

'~.L" 't' .''~...-" . :..." ,,. . ,", ' ". ' ~
, ;";c ','" I ': - -.;. ,otor

'~tfs been wl(!!~~nthat uvanety.is the spice of life~"l
But at-many companies it's difficultzo obtain.a .
wide, rang~"of wQrk experiences. A college gradu-
atecaI)join,~~ompany, get locked into one type
of activityai~ stay there and stay there and stay
the~e. Tha,.t'~.n9t the 'way'~e do it at FQr(i'Moto~ .
Co~pany ~~ere' our young 'men may \york iD
several'a(e~;t6(ete~elop their fullcapabilities~ We
beHev.e:~af~··thor()ugh ir~undingin many ph~es
'of'oUt.b~iri~Ss'is ohe ~fth~best Wl;\Y$. to cultiv'ate

; . Robert Andersqn , . m~nageIQenttt~ent.· An/~xample~ .Bpb ,Anderson. .:A.E., limp. 01So. Caroli,,~ .' '. . ," ."','" ",' . , .
M.B.A.~StJJnjord' Unuersit, ofourfinan~~.stf,l,f.f.

, '. ,Silice'Bob.carne to us in, J~y, 1963, he's been.
actively involved in five ~pqrtaIl~ :~~~ of the c:ompany., As a membe;
of our finance staff, .he has review~d,:b1,ld,getand cost' programaofa diyisioll,
marketing cars.. another ma.~qfact:uii~gJ~actors and s\,lbsi<!~~,~ies.engag~d
Inautomobile fi,na~cin~#H~9t'~l.lralJ:S~~ ,In additio~, Bob, was .seleeted 'to.
assist in the 1964 ..national. It\Q()r"rq~i!Sl.gement.neg9.t~tions .. His present
,a$5i8IDl1ent is as a staffbudg:~t~I1:pY~;(for product ;engine~ripg andstyling,
.Because of experiences. like these,.';.B~b will be able to chaanelbis career,. . -". ,..' '.:' ......', ""'~:"""',.., ',.
towardthe adivityt~at inter.est;s.hltp:;rnQst.~: ..,' ' .'
lAs aIarge auto~obile con?2~~""9~~';~M~to!"pompa~y:,,~~~d~ P?g?le~~~
can handle a wide ;variety;of\~~j~~P ..ts., O:ur coll~ge;,graq\l~tesr;COjge, to, ,:
" "',.' ''':', , -"; .. -' ,.' ,"",,.,, .~ .'.. 1>.• """""":.",,' •...• ?:'.:~',:, <~';.:""":'~ .' i.-' '- ... ;."":'. ' •.•.. ",-; ... i":<·.._... ~~...i, ,.'> ...•",.:;:..,.$.

us with all types' ~f edu~tion~ l;;.a~J"o.imds •. J\nd many. o~ thent !D0\Te

into mamlgemept Peos~t,ion~·.Wirei~te£l:~\i~'·th~irde~~.I{af~st:~o~itig
'careerappeals .to you, 'see 6U!"repr~~\t~tive ,When he;viSits your camp~
:He may have t4espici fOl';'yoUrfQtur~,- .' .

•variety
"

•:lS:'

, , ..~,.,~
, .~:~

-,IifRE;S-A FUTUR~FOR YOUWITH';'~iMot8Rc~~~"'r
.:-- ;. -

\!he ~n.ieri;"n RoId,.Dea~o.rn,MichlgaQ,

An eq~,ltRDartu~it~: CTllP!93e'!J.

<.-,
,

"

P!9.eFive,

Attention
CLASS'elF
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Crescent Girl·-Named Jan. "29
,> ·i'

Thursday, january 28, 1965,

AEP,i Gronted -Activation
In February of 1~60 a group of includes 22 actives, 23 new in-

young 'men met in the Student itiates, and 8 'pledges. Lfhe' 53 :
Union at UC with the purpose of -members were able to achieve A'

re-establishing an active chapter ' a2·
t
5486 ,grade avera~e,' last, -

. . . ".quar er:. .'
)I of Alpha Epsilon PI on t~IS cam- \ On Feb. 20," a di~ner will be

pus. A Short tima later, this group held at -the Carrousel -Motel in'
was granted colony status. Today, which the activation charter will
Alpha Ep-silon Pi 'has been grant- be presented.
ed acti~ation by. both -the Inter-- Upon activation of this colony: ~
Fraternity Council and UC. Omicron Deutron of Aloha Epsi-'

Alpha Epsilon Pi has a cur- Ion Pi willbecome AEPI's eighty-
rent membership ,of 53. This fourth chapter.

kANDIDATES FROM LEFT to right are: Connie Von Dielingen, Carol Bertogolio, Kay Mose'r, Mary
~ane Rsemelln, Sally Kelsall, 'and Ginny M~rton: Judy Heckerman, present "Crescent Girl" is se'ated.

t Tomorrow night, Jan. 29, Lain.
ijda Chi will name their "Cres-
~ent Girl" i':T 1965. The present
~~eetheart, Miss Judy Hecker-
~an of KKG will crown the new
~weethe<l;rt at t,he Lambda Chi'
Winter - Formal at the Fort
~itchell 'Country Club.
i Lambda Chi nominated their
isweetheart candidates prior to
!Autumn Quarter examinations.
iA cocktail' party was held in
lhonor of the candidates em Jan.
:3 at the horne of P!edge Roland
-Thlelman. -
, The , new "Crescent Girl'" win
ce chosen from the Jollowing
candidates: Carol Bertogolio, 'Tri
Delt;; Sally Kelsall, KKG; Ginny
Merton, Theta' Phi; Kay Moser,
Theta ; Mary Jane'Reemelin,
Theta; and Connie Von Dielingen,
1:

Pinned:

Susan Cohen, Siddall Hall;
; Henry B. Satsky II, Pi 'Lam:
Phyllis Silverstein, SDT;
Luke Harris, SAM.

Sue Karnp, Alpha Chi;
, Jay Hay, Phi Delt.
Carol Shelley, Alpha Chi;
'Francis'Slavin, Sig Ep.

SueSagmaster, Tri-Delt;
Jim Marrs, PiKA.

Marilyn Kelly, Siddall Hall;
John Meyer, Ph~ Delt.

Engaged:

Judy Manley, Memorial Hall;
Lew Blakeney, SAE.

RosemaryW altel's;
Bob Engelhart, Sigma Chi.

Diane Davidson, Trianon;
Neafyounker.

Rosemary Barron, Theta Phi;
Tim 'Comerford, Phi Kap.

Carol' Poling, Logan Hall;
Warwick Doll, D. of Missouri.

Sally Olson, ADPi;
Jim Gherlng, Triangle.

Married:

Marilyn Campbell, ADPi;
Wayne Spaulding, Theta Chi.

Nellie Sidenstick, ADP~
Jim Trainer.

Gail Hines; ,
Sandy Schoen back, Pi Lam.

Rose Darice To Be On Feb. 6
Alpha Theta Chapter of' Delta Sigma Pi will hold its

Annual Rose Dance Saturday evening Feb. 6, at the Green-.
hills Country Club from 9 to 1. Music will be provided by

,-Jerry Emmett's band. Tickets are five dollars per, couple"
which includes refreshments and can bepurchased from any
member or at the door. '

I

Magazine College
Board Selected
DC will be represented this

year on Ma<jemoiselle's .national
College Board by: Carolyn. Bert-
sche, Judy Diers, Jean Grable,
Carolee Kamp, 'Karen Meister,
Carol Quisenberry, Eileen Stern,
Joyce Teitz, Emanuela J. Villeri,
and Karen Wagner. '

The board is composed of
winners of ,the magazine's an.
nual College Board Competi-
tion, a contest c;lesigned to rec- -
ognize young women with tal-
ent in art, writing, editing, pho-
tography, I,ayout, fashion de-
,sign, merchendlslnq, retail pro-
motion 'orae;Jvertising. Board
members, from the United
States, Canada, and abroad,
were' selected on the, basis of
entries they .•submitted showing
ability in' o~e of these fields'.
The girls .will remain on the

College Board until they are grad-
uated. During that time, they will
report. regularly to the magazine
on events at VC.
" All College Boardmembers are
eligible to compete for the twenty
Guest Editorships awarded by the
magazine each' May. To win one
of the top twenty prizes, they
must submit a second entry which
shows specific aptitude for maga-
zine work.

This year's Queen and her
court will be chosen from the
following candidates: Barbara
Huenefeld, Alpha Chi Omega;
Susan Krug, Alpha Delta" Pi;
Donna Shank, Chi Omega; Mari- '
[e Harris, Delta Delta Delta;
Mary E. - 'Gaiser, Delta Zeta;
Ba'rbara Heath, Kappa Alpha,
Theta; Elizabeth, Schepman,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Mary
Sue Herrmann, Theta Phi Al-
pha; Jan Fischer, Zeta .Teu
Alpha; Gail Klein, Alpha Om-
ega; Kay Elizabeth Aldridge,
Trianon; Carol Koplan, Mem-
orial and Marianne De Cour-
cey, Kappa Delta. Everyone is
invited to vote for their fav-
Ortte candidate at, the dance.
The reigning Rose' of Delta

Sigma Pi is Miss, Nikki Orlernann
of Alpha Chi Omega. The candi-
dates, receiving the most votes
j?eb. 6 will be Alpha Theta's rep--
resentative tor the selection of a
national Rose of Delta Sigma Pi.,

- The, ,Salvation
, Thrift Store
2250 Park Ave., Norwood

DESKS
LAMPS
TYPEWRITERS
RADIOS and
TELEVISIONS

"Where You Save and
Help Others"

3 .fOR 2' SPECIAL!
BRING IN ANY 3 MATCHING' GARMENTS AND

PAY FOR ONLY2!
3RD GARME'NT CLEANED FREE

OR

ANY 6" P'LAINGARMENTS
CLEANED AND PRESSED for only

$2~99
COiLLEGE CLEANE'RS -

335 LUdlo~Avenue, In Clifton -'961·5520

,h~tching
/

34:5 Ludlow, Clifton

Famous For

'Fried Chicken

"For Carry-Out Qrders'"

PHONE 281-4997

post

She'll. love you
Regardless of the .score
With a HERSCHEDEDIAMOND
She'll love, you more!

:' J.J ,./ ;{."

~1Ji;j))J
,FOUR FINE STOR~S
e 8 w. FOURTH
eTRI-COUNTY CENTER

•. K.ENWOOD PLAZA

e HYDE PARK SQUARE

,

'~ :>c,,?--
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Why Fratern"ify' .Drop ·Outs.
by Chip Elliott ':' standards. A man, whether active

•• 01' pledge, who does not make
. This year, ~s In pastyears, thellis grades is of no help to his
figures .: showing -the nmJll;Jer, of fraternity and only acts as dead
fraternity pledges who did not weight to it, because he cannot
make the :r:eqmred .grade aver·' participate in any of the 'group's
age to continueipledging, sho~s activities. . . !

!ha t .ther.e IS ·somet.hlpg.wI;9ngo.r 'The answer to "the -third ·qtJ.~s-
J.~ckm.g m the Umverslty,~ rush tion .is .again ast~ong,no.· .A... fra-
er pledge system. " " ternity does not take up too much

The annual average drop .out of the pledge's time unlesssthe
rat,e for. pledges is. usually be-. pledge lets it. Besides theusu~l .
!ween 35 and 45 per cent. What Tuesday night "dinner meetings"
IS the 'cause of this problem? the .pledge is usually. required
't the transition from hi!Jh, '.~ only to spend bet)Veeu'15 minutes
$c.hool <to college coupled with, and one hour at his.' fraternity
pledging ~ fraternity,. too large house per day. This':-leaves quite
a step' for the avera~e coll:ege a lot of time per week for :homc"
freshman to take?' Isrt't the ldea , work and studying-Tn the .caseof
of hi'gh scholastic standing being a jierson. with an excess amount
forwarded by the' fra!erniti~s? . of homework, the fraternity real-
<;)r.does a farternity take up too izes thatvgrades come first.' .,;::
mueh .of the pledge's s~udy Jim Sayler;~pastpresidet1t;.of
fim~?' .'. ' ..• ' , I.F.'C., has'proposedtwo~p'~ss-
.'IThe answer to each of ,these lble plans whlch: should"be
9.~e~tio:ris,:j~l' most 'cases is no. t~ke~ 'under serious ~C?n5i,c;ler~-'
l.!~JJ1e time a person is- ready to tion by' the next' sesslon'of tHe
fillhis"role as,a collegefreshman I.F.C.·,. , '. ~

'" ;-h~'.mJlst. 'realize' what' he is in . The. first plan is theo£tenqis·
, ,f6r~;:,He'· should first think it over cussed Adea o{' having '.defer-red

.and '. then decide. Jar .himself rush, which up until .this year.was
Wl1e.the!,he willbe able <tohandle not possiRl~,b,ecaus~ of the _Upi;
the jobs ofboth student and fra- versity's reliance on ,the fratern-

· t~r~~ty'·:ple¢lge:.equally well, The ity, houses. to .rejieve, it's hou~,ing
step is.not too .large .If the right problem. However the Men's.hous-
,attitude.. plus determination are ~ ing facilities. have now been :in~
:aI>pii~d. '. . > creased, bY·"appro.x,im~tely. 10%
!!'JThe:anS\~;er to -thesecond. ques- and should prove adequate for at
'doh is,<a~:ain,no.;Fraternities do' least rthe next: few" years, Thi$
':~tress gii~aes;,'alld "high'~scolastic . would 'allow; all of :those .men who

"..

'....At, a -Union Social' Committee .the . Social. Committee and.itne
·..·njeet4tg:, held 'on : Jan: \:7, 'p1all,s Program Gouncil: is stilliri> .tA;e
, were. discussed, for Winter Quar- planningstage. Suggestions :~ave~er~~cia~ .~ve~is·.' , been' made foi'; a, R03,~inir~Twen::

.,~ ..U"ion TGIF: parties, which ties, Party on 8: Friq~y ~nig~t;~ri
~.re,to be co-sponsored by the Jce-~l,<ating ,Party on.satti,rday':

· ..·$pir·it Club, will 'be held rort' Feb. 'afternoon,', ·:theUC,i.basketball
~19;··a.t1~,Mar. 6. Arra.ngernent~ gamei~~tu~daY night,:;md .a "coi'i-
~re'~b&in9:·made'·to hold the' paF-", . cert-on Sund-ay.'
: ties .ln t~ lobby of the Field- The' committee is also at"
: house. . ' tetT{~ting:'to"sponsor' the;' sltow-;
A winter weekend sponsored by ing of basketball films of UC's' .

away games. These would be:
shown to the.' men in residence
halls on' Wednesday :nights.
For Valentine's 'Day, a "Happy

Un-birthdayiParty", is scheduled
lor' the children of a basin area'
orphanage. Easter-time will bring.
ari Easter-egg Hunt for the chil-
dren of the faculty.

AFROTC,Angels.
Spons'or Child

by Mike Berzott
AFROTC Arnold Air Society

and Angel Flight are now spon-
soring a foster child. He is Ger-
vasio P. Cruz, an 11 year old
Filipino boy who already enter-,
tains hopes of becoming a teach-
er.Until recently, he. was unable
to attend school.
. Ger\(8smo'sfatber left home
five- years ago and has made
no attefll-pt' to contad his fam-
ily or ,help them in ..a.ny way.
Gervasio's mother. receives
about 60ca day as a laundress,
not evenenou~b. to feed her, six
children. .Reynaldo, ..18, is the
ont·y other ~readwinner.
When. the plight of the. family

was brought to the attention of
· the '.'Foster Parents. Plan" Inc.,
aid was extended to Gervasio by
a' generous.foster 'parent' who can
no 'longer sponsor him. Hap Ar-
nold 'Squadron and Angel Flight
now take on that responsibility.
Gervasio is assured a monthly
cash grant -of $8.00, clothing,
medical care, and the chance to
get an education.

Gaslight Singers.
'Here T ornorrow

by Judith Johnson

The Gaslight. Singers come to
Campus, Friday, Jan. 29, at 8:00
p.m. They will 1lppear at .Wilson
Auditorium. The handsome groupof four sin g e r s including the
beautiful young Martha Velez and
three handsome-young men - Al
Alcabes,· Al Dana. and 'Earl Zim-
merman. ," _
Together these four echo tra-

ditional folk-songs, old ,favoI:ite~,
beautiful ballads and exciting up
tempo songs with a clear, excit-
ing. anddistinguishing.sound that
has 'made thempopular. -
Tickets for this musical treat

can be' obtained in advance at the
Union Desk -for $1.50 or at 'the
door for $1.75. '

,: T"·St L I~'. ,Q,.. OUI'S.J•• •
available ..« to the fraternities.
.This ,w~~ld allowt'he fraterni-
. ties to evaluate a prospective

, 'pl~dges chances of making his
grades. Of,cou.rse. f~ere would
be .exceptio'ns' to'this .plan, but
it is a,' plan ;worth considerable
thought. '
The .problem -of pledge "drop

outs" effects not only the pledge
and his respective fraternity but
the school'.as a whole, and. should
b~ given, considerable 'thought
.when.LiF .. C...draws up it's rush
plansTor' next year.

FRIDAY,_JAN.29
LUNCH AT NOOON
SERVICES 1:30 P.M. :t

ISRAELI DANCING 8:45 pi~..
ROY WALTER. OF HUCa
WILL LEAD ISRAELI
DANCING

HILLEL HOOT
.'1

I,'"

H,

JU~IORS
SAVE 25:10
ON TWO

I.

CAMPUS
FAVORITES

"

s ·9'2.
o,rig.'$40

Thecclassic .chesterfi~ld
and the balmacaan
st'yl~s .' .. both in shet-
..Iandwool with warmth-
providing aery lie pile
Iininga, ,Che~terfield in'
gtey.6rhrown tweed;
barmacaa~.in grey,'
green, hlaek •.·brown,
gold. Size3'to 1'3.

~'

iunior coaPs {q3731, fciurth floor
arsQ, frl.~ounly Clnd western wqods
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UC' Faces Ru~g'geCl·Bills·'In'MVC
by Randy Winter',

A$s't 'Sport Editor

A·n ,Interview With Dick 'Forbes

Dick Forbes, Enquirer sportsreporter, lias written several pieces
lately which are critical of the DC fans. On a' recent Bearcat trip, in
an exclusive NR interview, he, <summed up his criticisms on.student
behavior.
NR. Mr. Forbes, you wrote about the pQ()rbehavior exhibited by
some of the fans at UC games. Would you care to elaborate?
DE. y'es, I believe I used the,"term' "lunatic fringe" to describe this
poor behavior. I never claimed that it was the whole student body-a-
it's just about 10% of the students who make 50% of the' noise.
,NR. Is this Ulun~ti~" fring~" ·confined. to ,tile stude,.t ,section?
DF .• No," there is about the same 10% throughout the rieldhouse.
Wherever it is, this 10% makes-an awful' lot of noise.
NR. Wh-at---ckindof a fan do YOu think makes up;tt,lis lunatic'fringe?
DF. ·When I was in college (Dof,Arizop.a, wemever booed our
especially, a student, who thinks the way they do.
NR. I'sn'tbooing the naturalreac;tiorl when, players make mistakes?:
DF: AU I ca-n say is; I thinkthere is something wrong with someone,
teams. Sometimes we'd boothe officials, like they do today-but never
our own players. So a player gets 'in the ball games and makes 'a few

~ mistakes-i-you may die inwardly or think "WhY'S,he:d()ing that?", but'
you keep your. feelings inside.'
NR .. Is this~ooiOgcOrifined to UC?

DE. The Bearcat fans are the only ones who are on their own play,
ers. I've traveled all around the Missouri Valley for a long time, and

i . _ ~.

I've never seen this kind of thing before .. It's f'antastic.
NR. What do-you think has caused this kind of behavior?
DF. The simple fact is, the team is losing a.few. Anybody cheersfor
a winner, but a losing team really needs the support. This should b~
the time when the fans are more solidly behind theteam.
NR. Would you explain thi't further?
DE. There is so much that the students and other fans don't know
about th~:jIlner workings of.'a /;pasketlJall"'tea'lll:;, ,,-'r\1~Yforg¢f sc.qniekly
what Coach Jucker did. Why, when 'lie t6ok'~over, the t~~m :went to
the NCAA championship finals three years in a row. -{'Nowthe stu,
dents are second-guessing who he starts and the subs he sends in'
Not only that, but they even boo a boy when he goes in or comes out
of a ·game. ." , - -'

NR. What effect does this poor behavior have? .
DF. This booing has gone on for some time. The fans have gotten
on special players .sornefirnes, and this leaves ~its marks on these
players. It also hurts the school elsewhere. Visiting players hear
this and, "take the word back home:. "Don't go to DC, ,they boo their
own players.", This hurts recruiting and the whole athl~tic program.
NR. What do you' think could be done about this poor behavior?
DF. The other students could shut up the radicals. ·1 don't' mean a
fight in the stands or, anything, but if enough loyal fans did more than
just. turn .around and look .... "They could at Ieast tell the loudmouths
to be quiet, and maybe then they would shut up.
NR. Are· the "UC fans mature enough to deserve-ca winning team-
only the students, not Mr. Forbes" can answer this one.

Drake Tops ~Cincy 89 ..80,
For F,irst Mo-Val Win

by Ranc!y Winter
Des Moines, Iowa, ..... Drake

handed DC. an 89-80 loss, the
Bearcats' fourth in a row in the
Missouri Valley, in front of 3750
enthusiastic "fans in Des. Moines
Saturday. The victory was only,
Drake's second ever over DC,
and was their first Mo-Val win
this season.
Getting good shots but missing

. them, the Bearcats fell behind
early, 6-1. The Bulldogs stretched
this into a 37-27 halftime' lead,
mostly on the fine scoring of 6-8
sophomore Bob Netolicky. Then
in the second half', clutch shoot-
ing by Gene West and Erwin Cox
kept the Bulldogs on top.

Cox, getting his first starti'ng
assignment of the year, poured
t!Jro!Jgh 9 of 16 shots from the
field for 18 points. Mdre im-
portant, most of his shots were
from twenty feet or further out
where the Bearcats could not
afford .to guard him. When UC
did put the clamps on, Cox, the-n
Gene West began scoring.

••• •••••

Altogether, five Drake play-
ers scored in the double figures.
Gene West, Drake's season long
.leader, again led all scorers with
20 points. Besides Cox's 18, Ne- r

tolicky also checked in with 18
points in the pivot on unstoppable
hooks and short jumpers. Dave
Hansen, out part of the game
with' fouls, stjll managed 15
points, while sub Harold Aldridge
added 10.
Ken Cunningham turned in an-

other fine performance scoring 16
points. Ron Krick matched - this'
total' befoure fouling out, while
Mike Rolf came off the bench to
score 13 points, .eleven. of these
in the second half.

The Bearcats controlled, the
boards showing a 46·42 edge
for the game. leading' rebound-
er for both 'teams, however,
was Neto'licky of Drake, with 13
grabs. Gene Bogash also chip-
ped in with 12 rebounds for the
Bulldogs. Krick and Rolf each
had nine grabs to lead the Bear- .
cats. '·J'l!r,UII

by Marv HeUer . Leading}the Billikensin boa rd- has anowedt-h~w' to score on
The Bearcats take to the road crashing' are Gill Beckemeier, '- numerous' tip-ins ~~d re'b~und

. this' Saturday for the second C?Il- Garr~ C;~r!ison, and Rich,J''oIc,es. shots.
secutive weekvto ti..y and bring Despite, constant kneetr~,YI?I~ < •

horne anotper'l\IVC V'}ctory. Their . which 'f,~fi~es·.hil11 to w~,~,'C) St. LOUIS ha~ very good seer-
opponents are'thetu-gged2BiHf. ,'brace", fe".,,:ba'ptain "Gar~lsoiting balance with .Beckemeier
kens'of st. L~.~,i.s,;'gel~~:~~U~"";'~'. ;has·play;~. }~xf!erl1el~ well >j.~ '(14.8) '~nd " Naes' .'n2.4) leadi'ng
.' Th~ .will .he.the"13ill~?",fi:t;§.t ,~~e,front }.I;ne~ll~~rl~ a,£,.start~ the team to a 75.7 point' per
game SInce' ,tireir _64~75.,loss .at ,Ing role or)as asubstltut,e ~~o '.
'W"', ..',' .hit 't' ..,....""' ..' k ....•....., W.....··.h...;.1'.'.",--' .... t.an. com..e·..·...·I·,.n.....a...n.·d.,,.·g·'I·ve'hls ioA-. ·.am·.:· game, .average.• Meanwhile the}C I a wowee S .a1g'Q; . ':J..,e '. :...tc·", .:', . .~Il:: .', -'~-.; .,
they have' be~t].".jnactived,iie to _a 11ft: BecJ<e~el~r With his ag- sometimes, . o~erl~ .ag,gres~lve
seIil~:ster exaP1inations . th~ BiIlb gressIVe,~Oqr~,., play lea,~~th~. defense. has yIelded 67.7 POints
keqs::ha,ye,~ouri~ the~~~JXyS be~.. tean~ in,·.~e~oundin~.as-~~Il.~as, an ~o~ti~,g w~th t.he hot-s.hooting
coming a favorite for'tl1e'~£onfer- sc~nng,., WI!~ . ~he. ~~~e~ta~~.~, '.HOOSiers 6f Indiana belO.gthe'
ence title 'despite . t~eir last set. ~aes foH9wlO.9 In _~e,'~f9n~pla~e, '~'Q.,Jy.~>~on~sto, really break it ~
back. Duringthis;'l'~y-Qff the in- Ip' both<~.eparh1}~~,fr$.·>~,,:§:'J~ open, '. \1
eligibility '. of)"Wichlt~~)ps~~r Other ~il~!~~ThS:>;W~o:.·helJi~t2ito . Beirig isandwiched in .between
center~N:~te Bowman aiwell'as,:: roun~:9lit~~'tlle'~'att<ick· are '~i~h Wichita' '(5:0)" a,nd Bra-dleyE3-3)

"6-9',r~s~r;yy pivotman Ger~l~' ':~~r~s~, who is capable of c~~'sist- in the conferehce" standings, st.
Davis:'b~:$,,)een'~imnounced. Tl').i,s...., entlyhitting double figures;;~ob Louis c.an)lI 'affofcf,anotheJ; con-
along' 'with Dave Stallworth's Cole, and John Kilo. . .'« .', Ierence .loss. A win, on the 'other
using ujJlli$' eligibility on Janu-' OUeSt,.iouis weakness' i~'it'5 hand, would leave .them but a
ary 30th leaves the second place';·shP-?ti!ig.SO far this season the step behind. Wichita,. 'who still
Billikens- in a fine position. to "Bltlshave found the ~ark frorb. must' play' in se Louis, while
challenge for the Mo-Val crown. the field on only4Q:3 per, cent of keeping 'them two steps ahead of
St. Louis has a 4·1 '.. hlil'rk their shots' which::'Plac·~t'tliem at Bradley.' .
ag.ainst,"Con.ference. 'l;:C>h,peti-c the bottom of ItI:t~'Jeag~~!;;in that -The Bearcats will have no easy
.tien a.,a: ',~M·213t~,A?,~~rcdr!season~).~'c·c:~t~'~ory. 'l:l').eir~;?~OV~f€entage time 'in I'St. Louis tf'ying' to: gain
recor~,.'~"h~~·;gili:!:~·~~.'~shave pick- , from the -charit~\'Hn~//lias ke~.t arnuch' heeded' Mo-Val road' vic- '
ed 'iup;:thre~'~:~~;~~~:~',victori~s' a~ them in' seventh:p:!~ceiIi':tlle\c,~ri- tohi~'bUi .t~ith'""a~tight~ defense,
.home ,.ag~~n$f'·~~a~ley. (76·73), terence, Tohelp:-gf:l:set.··tllis::;'tf~~ good"$h06ting,t~ari;j, espeeiallyag-
Drake~(6~:5SJ,~;~~a'Tuls·a,(5.4.5.3) ficiency the., ~i.llik~'r1si'.ha~~ tlierr gressive' boardh1play' 'they 'could
while ~.~Iitti'~a-eyenon'.the,t;~ad tremendous: ..tioard~trengtlf:which brirfg horne the :victorY."
..by top.~il1g .:Drake (66-63) and, .', ~ , " ' : "'.

1:r~~~~~fs"tJt~~a,~IS(j'~are(1Wcll{: Louisv ille'.)[}CJWns Beare ats
against'Ol1t~~cl~ opposition by , .: '.: ,' .• ' .;:, .." .' r>:
posting.; WiIls'?ver ;rDhio. State '8'2 -,8'0' I,"~'t,ir:....:".:: .,'. '0' > '. • . -
,(79-7.0. ).:,~.,]llin ..;0,·., •.•. i.,..S.'.. '.'.;'.,.:.:(79-.64), , pr.i -:n c.e.,••..;.:,,;'.:' .•. ' , - ' ,':,.. .n:l.·.,·..·,·..'ri·'.•p·.,e· '.' ve. riimeton (90-7'l);,KentuckY (80:75),'''< .. ',< ,'.,;c",' .. ~",

Loyola • ofChkago (90-W7),'. and'" . •.• .. . : " ,'.' ..
NotreDam~.(75-67)." 'I'heirefhree by Rich Josephberg 12-foot.Jump shot from the cor-
non-conference defeats have all . Louisville, Ky .. '': ' . In .a dra- ner to notch 'the triumph for the
come 'on the road '<it Missoufi~at~~;~ th[~le.ovei:~i~e'ba'sketball Cards: In losing, the 'Cats showed
(56.-62) andin ..·the..Memp'his Invi-: game; L,oUlsvlllempP'edUC82-80. 'k d' r 't b th f. ". a mar e lmprovemen a 0-
tational Tourney. to Indiana It was a heart-breaking loss for ... ,,,: ".,
(68-98) and Southern Methodist the Bearcats, not only because fensively and defcnsively.iCincy s
'(79-82). they lost by such a small margin, offensive rebounding was also
John Bennington's squad is .". but because it was their third improved but their foul shooting

ag,ain.:.a• tall; cJ'cuggeds: 'Qu-tfiJ·"JhaL.. ~lYIVf.. ,!?~~",aE·~l'i-'virtually ..~Umk once ..again left much to be de-,
"can rebound ~.jth any 'team in the nated them from taking the Moo: sired:' (8-18)
nation. So"far' this season St. Louis Vall title. . The first half saw' Louisville
has out-rebounded opponents by With' only five seconds left in ... pull away for a 31~18' leacbTh~
a .860-677 count which places the third overtime period, and Cardinals"-' deadly . backcourt
them first in the conference and each team having 80"'polnts, fanS pair of Creamer and Finnegan,
high among the top in the country envisioned another overtime. were hitting long jump shots
in this field. . However, soph, Joe Liedtke hit a with great' accuracy; Then Ken

, Calloway and Don Rolfes start-
ed to hit, and the gap started
to close. At the .half it was
Louisville 42, UC 39. Altho,ugh
he failed to score in the first
half, Fritz Meyer proved to be
a real spark plug out on the
court, and Vias one' impo.rtarl,t
reason why Cincy was able to
close-the 13 point gap.
In the second half Cincy start-

ed strongly. DC pulled away for
a six-point le-ad, and remained on
top until the final minute of the
regulation play. Up to this point
Ken Cunningham had been hit-
ting his soft jumpers consistent- '
ly, and Ron Krick was working
his way in for good close shots.
Then John Reuther of Louisville
drove in. for a layup to give the
Cards a 69-68 lead. A play. later.
Krick made a [Tee throw to tie
the game .up, and send' it into
. overtime. '

In the first overtime both,the
teams 'played ball control,' and'
neither was .able to score. The
second extra period 'was pl~yed
less cautiously, and both clubs
were able to connect for sev-
enpoints,-and a 76·76 tie. The
third and final overtime was

-won on Liedtke's jumper, right
after it appeared the 'Cats had
tied it up on Roland West's
desperate; 25 foot jumpishot,
Cincinnati had five, men in

double figures. Krick was high
with 19 points, followed by Cun-
ningham and Rolfes, each with
14. Gene Smith scored 13 and also
did a fine defensive job on 6-8
Louisville starr John Reuther.
Ken Calloway, besides his 11
points, was able to pull down 16
rebounds. Louisville guard, Ed-
die Y:;reamer, was high man in
the game with 24 points, "many
of his goals coming at crucial
moments~

BEARKITTENS SCORE TWO .. \. The Bearcats' Dick Bouldin cans
a jump s'1ot as an' Xavier player piles\into hj~. No foul was called in
a game noted for its controver~i.al off~ciating. Xavier finally won,
83-82, on a last minute goal by BoltQuick~· ..

-e-":::_,_- .••.•..•=-...._
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Beta,Alinihiliites Air Force 64·13;
lambda' Chi'Sqqeezes 'By' seniors I

;f

Beta Theta Pi, Alpha' Phi AI·
pha, Phi Delta Theta" and- Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, emerged as , ~~e
teams to beat as the second week
of University League intramural
basketball <fame to a close last
week.

c Beta disposed, Of Air Force
ROTC, 64~;13,.in chalking up, .their
third win of the season -.Top scor-
ers for Beta were M~mn with- 16
and Douglas with 12. '
~ ,Alpha Phi,' Alpha had lfii'ie
trouble with ,AIAA, downing
them, ,48-35. "Pomi~ating" the
scor,ing for. Alph •• were 'Allen
'with .19 aJld Owens, 13. High
man forJ+.IAA 'Yi,ClS Gres~,,1 1. '

, Pi Lambda -Phi, was "the victim
of Phi Delta Theta, 51-34. Lead-
ing the.,P}j.i De~ts,. who' •are now
2-0,; were Warbung, 16 .points, .and
Meyers, 12. Kriveloff had'12 for
Pil.am,

_ : . ,.Lambdad,i -Alpha ~o~ ,the-ir
-'. t"irdg.arn.eL~'~ft~e seeson by
. ,e;dging, t~e.; ~eniorsr;32-2~. G"r.-.
ard tPPP'~~)"ary;lpda.C~L~ith,12,
,while q,:asha had. 10 for.the
, losers.' o'~\yJ;l;'16-4;a't '~h~ h,alf,
the Seniors rallied only to fall
short in the last minufe.
Sigma' PhiEpsiIOn,w~s the hl(S~-t ....

est team ~last'-<Week, "spflittin'g' a '
pair of games. Sig Ep topped Phi
Kappa, Tau~ q3-'f?-~,behind<Liesgr"$ :.
11 PJ>tnts\ ~b4qwas-lh\rned oie!! ~
by Triangle; 22~21.. Seese led' .Tri-
angle with r eight, points, 'and
Reigle had nine for the .Iosers. ;
In other !games, Phi Kappa

Theta .beat Army': ROTC, 35-31,
for their third winof the season:
'I'op scorer for Phi Kap was Gra-
mann with 14. High man for the
Army was Sullivan with 12. Sig-
ma .Alpha Epsilan outscored the
. Eclectics, 39-28, with Morgan hit-
ting Jor. eight points 'for SAE.·
,Theta, Cht'hand"ed, Alpha 't~u
Omega, 40·29, despite 18 points
from ATO's. Boschenko. Huber
bagged ~ight for the winners .
. In- a dose game the Grads
edged TKE, 41-37. T-he Grads'
Krueger hit 24 points for the
highest individual scoring dur-
ing the week.
Alpha Epsilon - Phi, behind

Wright's 20 points, routed the,
Vikings, 41-24, while the Mets .
, defeated Acacia, 31-26. Alpha Ep-
silon Pj won by forfeit over Sig-
ma NU, as did the Animals over'
Nu Sigma Nu.
League leaders in the Univer-

sity League are:
League I-Sigma Chi (2-0).
League II-Alpha Phi Alpha

(2-0); Unknowns (2-0).
League III:"" Beta Theta Pi
(3-0); Phi Delta Theta (2-0).

League IV-Phi Kappa Theta
, (3-0); Sawyer (2-0).

t League V-A ri imall s (2-0);
Frevhouserz-n).

League VI-'-Lambda Chi Alpha
(3-0); Wild Horses (2-0).

--;£

'-

Pred ictorsMiss,'
Lose' Confidence'
For 'the second week in a row,

News Record predictors went
down with the Bearcats in defeat. .
Only Jim Ramsey ' .and "luck,"
Fred Shuttlesworth 'picked Drake.
Jim came the closest and becomes
this week's winner. Confidence

- ,dwindiing; the predictors try' it
once .again, wary of .St. Louis'
4-1 cGnference record. »

R.ich Coatney- ':'69-68 DC _
Randy Winter 91-84 St. Louis
Fred Shuttlesworth 80-65-St. Louis.
Mary Hefler ,83-77 St. Louis
Ed Schroer .. ' ,65-72 St. Lauis
Larry Shuman .. ,,77-67 St. Louis
Jim Ramsey _"" 87-76St. Louis
Paul Hackbart . " 62-,82 St. Louis
RichardJosephberg ... ,67-62 UC
Jim Horstman .... 89-76 St.Louis
Dave Altman .. , . ,97-85 St. LOllis
FrankKaplan .... 85-70 St. Louis
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off heat TA· Wa. Nal
274 Ludlow 861-2516
• Exotic 'Round the World

Jewelry
• Crazy Dorm Decorator

O~iects
• Imports Found Nowhere in

U.S.A. .
.- Made as U Like Engage-Wed
, Rings

(By the 'author of ((Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
ItfJobie Gillis;" e~c.)

...,
ON'CE'MORE UNTO THEBR~ACH

, Today I begin.my eleventh year of writing this column in your ,
campus newspaper. _) '. ,-
I wasn't sure I'd 'be coming back this year. After a decade of

doing this ,column, I had retreated to my country seat, tired but
happy, to enjoy a nice long rest. But last night as I sat on my

-.verandah, peaceful and serene; humming the largofrom A Long
'~,Day's Night and worming my dog, a stl:allger suddeniy appeared
'before me.

He was a tall.rclean-limbed man, crinkly-eyed and crooked-
grinned, stalwart and virile. "How do you do," he said. "My
name is Stalwart Virile and I am with the Personna Stainless
Steel Razor-Blade people,:", . ..

"Enchanted," t said: "Take off your homburg and sit down."
I clapped my hands sharply. "Norman!" I called. "Another chair
for 1111'. Vil'ile!'~ ------ "c_ ..••.

ACT.lON •..• Pete Colair lofts, a, [urnp shot
for .French Dorm {6th, Floor} in their, match .with

'Neither of the teams has been very successful' in

C$Ask One o;f M·Y

, Customers"

Obediently my dog trotted away and returned directly witha
fanback chair of Malayan rattan. He is the smartest dog ill our
block.

"I suppose you're wondering why I am here," said 1fT. Virile,
seating himself. .'

"Well, sir," I replied, my old eyes twinkling roguishly, "I'll
wager you didn't come to read my meter."
You can imagine how we howled at that one!
((That:sa doozy!" cried Mr. Virile, finally catching his breath.

~'I must remember to tell it to Alice when I get home.';
((¥ our -wife?".r said. -
"NIy father," he said.
"On," I said.' , "', _ .. ,
"But enough.of wit and humor," he said. "Let us get down to'

business. How would you like to write a campus column for
Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades?"
"Formouey?" 1.said.
"Yes," he said. __ _ . _
"My hand, sir," I said and clasped his. 'Warmly he returned

the pressure, and soft smiles. played upon our lips, and our eyes
were moist with the hint of tears; and we were silent.not trust-
ing ourselves to speak. ~
"What will you write about in your campus column?" asked

Mr. Virile when he was able to talk again. , _ .
"I will take up the burning issues that vex the American un-

dcrgraduate F' I cried, bounding to my feet. "I will explore, with-"
out fear or favor, such explosive questions as 'Are roommates
sanitary?' and 'Should proctors be given a saliva test?" and
'Should capital punishment for pledges be abolished?' and'iCan
a student of 19 find happiness with an economics professor of 80'1'"

"And'will you also say a pleasant word from time to time about
Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades?" asked JV[r.Virile. .

"Sir," I said simply, "what otherkind of word except pleasant
could I possibly say about Personna Blades, which give me more
luxury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other blade I might name ?';
"Another of my products is BUnI}a Shave,"said Mr. Virile.

"Can you find it in your heart to mention Burma Shave ocea-
sionally?' ~
, "But of course!" I' declared. "Ear is not Burma Shave the
whisker-wiltingest 1atlier in the land?"
"Yes," he admitted. _
And then he shook my hand again and smiled bravely-and

was gone~a tall silhouette moving erectly into the setting sun.
."Farewell, good tonsorialist!" I cried after him. "Aloha!" -

And turned with a will to my typewriter.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL .SHOP
Offers

STUDEN,T DISCOUN.T PRICES
-Where Quality Counts--

212 W. McMillan 621-4244

5H'IR', .,~'SA'L E
~a1110US Make.Dress'-Sh irts

'·$5.00

© 1965. Max Shulman

* * *
,The makers of Personruir Blades and Burma Sluuie" are
happy to bring you another season of Max .Shulman:s
uncensored, uninhibited, and unpredictable column.
We think you'll be lUJPPY too when you try our products.

208 W.McMiJian (by Shipleys) 721-5175 "
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.._-rrosn t.agea
, .By X, 83.82,

by Marv Meller
The Bearcat Freshman basket-

ball team battled back from a
five point halftime deficit only to
lose a 83-82 decision to the Xav-
ier yearlings. last Saturday. The
winning goal was scored by Bob
Quick with just twenty seconds
remaining on the XU fieldhouse
clock.
The young Muskie's attack was

paced by Quick with 37 points on
15 field goals and seven charity
tosses. Danny O'Connell and Tom
.Martin were the other double
figure scorers with ,15 and 14
points respectively. .

The Bearkltten offense was
led by big Charlie Housten
wi: h 30 markers. The year- -
ling's offense was given a sur-
prise' boost by Dick Bouldin's
23 points. Johnny. H9ward -was
the other kitten to hit double
.figures· as he gained ten points.
The yearling scoring was round-
ed ouf :,by Mike Leurck with
8, Dean Foster- with 3, Jim
Hi'dey with 2 and Sid Barton

, with 6.;
, The 'young 'Cats outspored the
Muskies from the field by four-
teen points, 'but hit -onfyaO' shots
from .the charity line while their:
opponents converted 25~' ,
; The loss left the UC frosh with
a.~-4 season record whilethe XU
freshmen extended their recordto &.-3. : \
Tbe freshmen played the Pepsi

Cola team this week and then
return ~o action next Thursday
against the Coca-Cola team dn .the
Armory jFieldh{)use as a prelimi-
nary to the varsity's contest with
North Texas State -. ..•
WAA Begins
Co-.Re'c ,V8

.. I,:, ".., :'i'>" . <."""

o~ Ja:n.20 C~~Rec' Voli~Yb<l
competition began wi.th last year:
winners, ITheta Phi Alpha:;P~'<~al
pa Alpha I, defeating rtheir joj
ponents ito"win their first game
Other winning teams Iast Wee

nesdav were: Theta Chi-Kapp
Alpha -r:heta, Pi, Alpha .Kappa Il
""Kappa Kappa Gamma I, Sigrn
Phi, Epsilon-Sigma Delta Tau, an
Ph{ .Delta Theta-Alpha DeJta F
I.! -

Arete; . I-Men Physical Educa-
tion Maiors/'Delta' 'Tau Delta~
Alpha Gamma, Delta n. Acacia-
A1rha .Delta Pi,' Phi Kappa
Theta-Kapp~ Kappa Gamma II,
Sigma Chi-Alpha Gamma Delta
I, and ,Delta Tau Delta-Kappa
Derta are ..•the rest of the teams
that roun dout theCo~Rec Vol-
leyball .schedule.
The· games. are played ever:

Wednesday night in the Women'
I Gym with starting times atfj
6:30, and 7:1~. "

Stats-1S Games
Player , ' FGM FGA Pet. Avg.
Rolfes, F~C 82 154 .532 15.7 ~
Krick, G, •••••• '76, 169 .450 12.9
West, G '... '..... 68 144 .47211.2
Cunningh;am, G 49 103 .476 7.7
Smith, F: 42 81 .519 7.3
Ca lloway, F 40 100 .400 6.4
Couzins,' •G . . .. 28 49 .571 . 5.5
Meyer, q. 15 44 .341 3.5
Rolf, F 15 39- .385 4.5
Lampros, [ F 9 28 .321 3.4
Biedenharn, C " 4 8 .500 1.8
Weidner,; G 2 2 1.000 1.3

UC TOfal~ 430 925: .465 75.1
Opponent~ 400 967 .414 10.4'

i
" RESULTS: Won 9 Lost 6
(Mis8.ourt-Valley'eon,ference I;Il):

DC 80 George-Washington 72 (A)
, ,55 Miami (Ohio) 65 (N-Cincinna,t:1

Gardens)' .
,67L~uisville 57 (H)-MVq

: 7,6Kal!sas 72, (H) .
. 84 Centenary 74 (H) , .
99 Denver 64 (H) ." ,
71 Oregon State 56 (H)
83 Temple 56· (N~Madisan Square

Garden) *
64 St: John's 66 (N:-Madison

• Square Garden)"
71 Prtnceton 69 (N-Madison

Square Garden)"
61 Wichita 65 (H)"":"'MVC

( 76 Dayton 65 (N-Cincinnati
Gardens)an Bradley 104 (H)-MVC ,

80 I;ouisville 82 (A)-MVC-
tr _,Jle'o-vei·time c - .

80.Brake 89 (A)-MVC
"HOliday l<'estival Tournament,
New York City.,

51U" M'ermen ,Down:'UC·",'
" . '. ' • ,
Kittens' Win Over Rrosh

by Jim" Horstman
A powerful Southern Hlinois

squad downed the Bearcat mer-
men 61-33 last Saturday at the
natatorium. UC's frosh fared bet-
ter however, as theygrab1led a
53-3;:\ mpn "'r the T »n.
AU·American, Thom' McAne:

'ney, led Southern Illinois w.ith
two i'n the 200 and 500 yard
freestyle. Thom's 1:47.5 in' the,
200 yard event broke' Cincin-
nati's pool and, school record.
Bearcat Jack Zakim also made
it ,to the record books with a
1:07.5 for the 200 yard back-
stroke. The old record stood at
2:08 flat.· .
Mike Moore arid Rudy Boerio

traded places in the 50 and 100

Malme'n Lose-. ,
'CiYll1nastsFatll

by AI Comello

The Wirestling and gymnastic
squads suffered setbacks.last week
as poth teams 'were outmatched.
in meets with top competitors.
The Bearcat wrestling squad

endured a severe lashing from
the Ip,owerful grapplers from Kent
State University 27·5 last Satur-
daY; at 'I'he Armory Fieldhouse.
Thi~ corning Saturday at 1 the
UCi! matmen challenge Marshal
University to a meet at the fiel4~
:ho~~e. ,.c·

C'incinnati' notched its '. lone
victory of the wre~tring" encoun", ,
ter; in the heavyweight Class
wh;en '. co-captain' John Lean~
pin.ned Kent's Lee Sommers in
5:(5. Jeff Amey was the' only
other ..Bearcat.to eeme close ,to
a victory ,as lj~,:\ias' decisio"~~,'
by,the slin:' "'8t,ginof3-2 iritn.,:;-"
16~ pound·divisionn#~. . :;,~l:"~.,.

r. 1* th~,,:g~$iha~tic,.,~ffort':;:!,)~~~:
detttrmined'" ;liW"fint ~ > inexperietlceff
performers' were.handed twinde-
.feats in a,' triangular meet at
Muncie Indians. The hopefuls fell
to Ball State 70:-33in the initial
contest, then returned .again only:'
to be succumbed by Eastern Il-
Iinois 66-37,; The Cat's :Leroy Es-
linger finished second in all
'around·performance': in both"
.rieets. Eslinger .• 'a .junior chad. a.
second arid four thirds on the day.
Other victorious Bearcats were
Bob Brown in the long horse event
and Barry Murray in the parrallel
bar event. '

Wrestling Schedule
Jan. 30 Marshall, U. (H) <

Feb. 6 Wabash (A) ,
11,'West Liberty (A)
13 Notre Dame (H)
16 Earlham (A)
19 'Miami (H);
23 Indiana central (H) )

~\lfarch 12-13 4-1, Invitational
(Cleveland)

yard" freestyle dashes. Mike cap-
tured the short dash with a 22.9
and Rudy followed him in" second
place. Rudy' came back to win
the 100 in 50.8 seconds as Mike
took up the second 'position.
UC was hurt-badly. in the, re-

lays as SIU' took them 'both for
14 points. The Bearcats also gave
the dives to Southern Illinois. .
am Baker, Bob Vamos, and

Bryan James paced the bear-
kittens in their 53-33 'win over
the Southern Illinois frosh.BiII
won both the. 200 .and 500f~e~~1
style p.vents. Bob posted. victor- ,
ies in the back and breast-

"stroke. Bryan Jams's won the
individual medley with a; 2:12.2.
UC captured beth "of '.the reo

'lays and picked up some/points in
the dives as Dave Kew took sec-
ond place .on the boards. Bryan
James anchored the freestyle rel
I~ywilla 4~.9 for a 100' yard
'sprl:ri1.'· ... --..." ,., ..:..'...•.

N'RChoH~g,s .
)C ToBB::-,Go'me

:. .< ,. , ~.,,~. ,'"",', <.!i""'. ,"

1l'he'~rEW··S.· j~;E;G~U~\P:\~lta,

~:W1~~r~p~;~~4~t~1
lenges. the, t!lm;~k~§rii~;~,\§~{~~ii
Council to 'a,ga,~~;:.;: ..It';;~~S;~~ri~
las.t quar.ter .:th.af.-.....se..;..';'.a,..'.)c.·c.....ep.t.i'li.lg.,.. 'i
NR football challenge, ..failed' tl
show becilUS~"q! :'J'~prg;,;:~~~ije1
Dick HelgerSQllj~l~i~.!l;;.,~,q~~pJi.~~r~
and .. a-host, of.qther b-e.~tY':iNI
lads appeared ou·:the. fr()zen,f~el~
rea~y: .to , phlY ~':~IJ(, ..~o.r;s~~"~i\
,eoun<~iJ·· •.', :." !. ;",2;. c,,~.;;"'"'>£"j";"t;
. This 'quarterrthe'~$un-e",w;ilLb"~
plaY~d"inside,:siji)toz~n. :~a~ket
ball';~,C?~r.tj.~ ,ri9~,~~kpH:$~,;.J~~~,~f{~!
th~i~~Mnp-up .:}VIR~.~.,J!~Y,,~~(S,l~I~
nY~?lVIa:u.er, .bo.uhcY,;R~~d&:Wj~!er
c~ll~~'~;F'~,ed. Schtittl~-sW~t~,\Pi~o
1ifi(i,[J"~e Carr~ 'ami:- M~n;"r$lats;
Heli~y~~~~~;";"~c"""":;i' .
Arso~tslaten,?f()r preji"tJY;'Qf';actioI

are •.Demon ;"DickHelgeisonr:Larr~
('B'1\,roct>;~Shurlian,":JiU1 ~'.(~h(
picked;DrakeJ-Ramsey,.·Rich (whr
pick~dU~ 2:';Qo~tney,.aiict-Rog~l
(mari·mount~in)HaW:ks. "'""~l, '"
Mike H~sse,';ithe'jumpingpiGl

of the squad, vy():n'tbea~le.t<
play. While skydiYlugoverIn"di
anapolis, hebustedhts-legon thr
way down and w.ill.be::out fOl',tw(
months., '. .
Needing-all the support thej

can muster, the NEWS RECORT
will provide cheerleaders, header
by Diane Lundin and S h a r 0 I
Hausman.

WAN'TED
'oung man to share an apart-
l1"'nt ';n Mt ~dams. ".For in-
I>rmation call ." .

-961-8279 '

a :

rHESAFEWAYtA~a,.@1trt ·
" without harmful stimulants
lloDoZTM ..ke.eps ,you,zpentally ..; ~ak~(yqq.;f~e14row,sywhn~
ilertwith the same saf~' re~' st1idyiilg~ workirig or driving;
resher found in coffee. Yat do as millions do _• _perk up
lJoDozis faster, handier, Dlore with safe, effective NoDoz
~li~ble.~1,Jsql~telynothabit~ <Ke,~p ,Alfllr,t. 'l).p~ets,.,.. ";; '.,"
ormirig. Next time monotony' )Anetberflu ,flMsuotof 'Grou Lallar8tOrj.~

i ~:...' _' ,. -",.",.r- .••

JAGK ZAKIM GRrNS H~PPIL y, as he dimbs out of the pool after,
s~tting a schoo'l record. t200 yard _backstroke).

.~-....•~...:UV.' .....:. ~U1~·~":'·:
. ~!~.' 'SPO.;:.,.• llING,YO.'O'R.. \..fU.N.·?}~t ~':

V '"8 ':'dM f 'CE'N'Ae"1 CEN4lC' en, ac IJ ~ IJ '. ur r • ,. . . '

FOR,'HER. .'. . . •

,I (OR,;GO~lVOrJRSEtF)" :, ';

. SPECIALLY:EoRMUltTE1J
.' ' tor,HlffYf1l11lER; ~,..

'. 1'- , ',,,'~ L, • ~".

~ ; , • • ~ .; J

, POPU.ICt.,.:. rl
y
. p.r.·i.e..e.• ~ f~$'..·..~.·I·.....:.'.4"';.9...·'·.:,.~'.:'

at you,r druqstore ..' '.' -, ..'oN.LY1;:~ ". _...
I'" .;,..;.'~ ..,:..t""' -'~.........IIIIII

," .l,

Uwbatwork
: can Ideal IBM;?~"

i" ~

At iBM you'ltflnd a ~ariety of,workto do, Your
choice may be in one of several areas.Includ-
ingScience and Englneering, Manufacturing,
Programming, MarketingSysterns.Englneer-
ing, Customer Engineering, or Finance and
Administration. Men,and women with degrees
ih,engi neering, .the sciences, mathematics,
and busines:s adrnihlstratlon find many
opportunities for achievement.

Se~IJ3M. Your placement officer can. make an
appointment with our interviewers;' Orwrlte
directly to M'~nager of CollegeiReJ'atiE>Q:?,Dept.
88~, IBM Corp(jrat~; I-t~adquart~rs~'Arn1onk;

..' -New Yqr~lq504. 1Br'Ais a'nEquai Opp~rtunity 'C

Employer .1' :: . '. .' '
- f ,:; ~"

". I'coterviews 'F,ebl 24,'
.......-:-, :~::::'-:-';:::-~'c .. -o~LF' '. r . ,·.,l ....;;<'i.?\.~,

h,ppl ied .'C Mathematlcs,- APP,~ledMec~ar.uiiGS,9t~t~\'}~9mmun Tea-
tlons, .,Digital' ComJ?,uters, Q""idanceZSyste')ilE¢~~man Factors,
Industrial Engi.n~~ring; I.mfor.ma~t~n"~trr§t,.af, Marl<~ting,.
Manufacturing Re~arch, MicrowaV.~~;:WpUC~;'Re~abjJityEn-:
gtneerlng, Seivorri~chanisms, SoH(\I:;;£tfJ(6~;lbevice9gSystems
Simulat1on, and!re~ated areas" ~",+.'

J'r ··'li:"'.'.BY:;'M" . 'J
/ . ,< . -;,~. - : ". ":'~ .'., .

.~. ,§" 'J..." (!)

~
- --'-~-::7_-::=--,":.:.:.--:"---:.:..~:,;:::-_-=::. :-:=. --:::-.::::::::-::--::
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-~'Feces In 'The Crowd

IPa~t.~·.·.·~rese.i n. t~.'·And, ,.',-Futu,r-:c

. . ' . ,,' " . .' '. " , by JOG,n Buttrick.
Ed. Note: The greater majority

of newspaper artic"les are con-
cerned with the 0 'U t s tan din 9
people of the University commun·
ity. They are deemed outstanding
because of position, intelligence,
because they "kmou: somebody"
or through a combination of these
three. .

At the same time, there are
those who remain anonymous, but
who are important within their
own field of study and manage to
accomplish' a great many things
without the fanfare usually ac-
corded to the' B.M.G.C., however
deserving he might be.

It: is. hoped that the purpose of
this' column 'will' be not only to
preserve the F.G.B.S. (Fraternal

, Order of Big Shots), but also to
afford you the opportunity to be
aware of the many "little" men
and women who work here, study'
'here, and generally make this a
better University.
Jozef Petersen is listed in the

directory; as a: research "associate
in the' basic science of tanning re':'
search. He has been working here
at the Tanners Laboratory, under
the direction ofPr9f. :W. T. Rod-
dy, testing samples of leather for
specification requirements need:':
ed on the American market.
"We test hides and leathers for

taneries outside C inc i n nat i
Sometimes, we 'will run inter-lab
tests as a check on our own re-
search methods. So far, ours have,
been fine." , ,

Joe was born in Bandung,
Indonesia and served as a· navi-
gation officer. ihthe Me'rchant
Navy during World War II. Dur-
ing his tour of duty, he came to
the United States many times to
deliver cargo and troops. It
was then that he first realized'
that he would want to eventual-

THE ORIGINAL

A1S£AT® _OAT
Born On the South African Veldt,
flOW worn around the world •••
• British craftsmanship,

1

• featherlight and flexible

• smart but rugged

Come in Fora filling. You'll
"swear 'by them."

8Y~$

OF ENGLAND

,~COLLEGE
BOOTERY

207 W. McMILLAN

Iy come to this country.
"While I was here in' -1941, I

received many invitations to
homes and clubs both in New
York and -in San Francisco. I be-
gan to feel as if Wall Street was.
my 'home town."

With the independence of
Indonesia after the war, all
Dutch 'citizens had to leave.

, Cireumstences made working
impossible and dangerous in his
homeland, so Joe went to Hoi-
land. Here he was given a con-
tract to return to Indonesia, but
because he was nearly killed in
his own horne, he was permitted
to break the contract and re-
turn to Holland.

He 'was then employed by the Procter and Gamble in the .Ivory- exchange studen.t program is
Council for the Restoration of dale division. Two years later he very good, although, like most
Civil Rights. It was his responsi- was. interviewed by Prof. Roddy good things it should be ex-
bility to trace Jewish families and was hired for work here at -, '
who had had their stocks and the University. panded.
. bonds liquidated by the Germans "1 -enjoy working here be-"It is by feeling that languages
during the war. If they, could be cause I am allowed the oppor- should tbe stressed, and that stu-
found, the notes, were, returned to tunity to atta in a degree by rak- dents should travel throughout the
the original owners. . ing courses in the Evening Co'l- world which they will some day

Durl:lig the Eisenhower Ad- lege. The professors are, on the control."
ministr-ation, all former resi- whole, very good. Most. of-them "Perhaps a greater understand-
dents of Indonesia were de- are comparable to those I knew ing of the world will evolve from
dared as displaced persons. in Europe." experiences such as this. It is im-
Certain quotas were set for en- "The opportunities afforded the portant Iorfhe youth of today to
trance to the United States and the student here ar e unique. I be congnizent . of many more
Joe entered through one of the don't 'remember finding a\ system people and their 'ideas. For in the,
quotas in Fe&ruary, 19S7.similar to the Co-op system which future, perhaps they will be?ble
He came" toCincinnati to work we 'have here." to preserve-a peace because of

~_~ Labora:.~~~~T,eeh.~~cian for ~ __ "I a~~ __~hit:tk tha~!~e~fo~~ign this-understanding."

I didn'tthink Charlie was that kind olguy ...
That car - '

he's driving
tonighL,~

, bucket seats,'
carpeting, Frankly,'
console,' don't think

'vinyl trim. 'be can
big VB. 'afford it.

He's
al'{Vays been

son of a,
well,

you know what.

Yes,
I know.
Wide ties,
wide lapels-
and .all.

Yes,
who does he' think
he's gotng
to impress 1

Hi,
Charlie.

, r

\

It's (06~ge Coron~~, And fran~dy, Charlie c~naffgr~ it. So can you. Coronet The hot new Dodge at a new toV{er price~
.•.

Coronet wo sports the following as standard equipment: all-vinyl interior, front bucket seats, full carpeting,
padded dlJsh, directional signals, backup'lights, 'deluxe wheel covers,' center console, 273 cubic inch yS.' '

,BS·Dodge. Coronet DODGE DIVISION, d);,CH RVSLER
Y.AJ , MOTORS, CORPORATIOM

. ..
See all the new Dodges on dlsplay at your nearby Dodge Dealer's. /

-------------W .•\TCH tiTHE 80BHOPESHOW," NBC-TV, CHECK YOUR LOCAL 'LI~\II'UIJ. ---------------
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[:."All 'I ask I should- die in
peace!' whines the pathetic three
lt~p.dr~~..year old Noah, This' may
well be the same attitude held by
the eleven cast 'members of the
. :Mummers. Gu i 1d production of

I ' ~. »

"The Flowering Peach" .as they
~re"put:through.a rigorous five
weeks .of rehearsal under the di-
rection of Guild' Technical . ad-
vis:or, Marc Cohen.

",," "-
Mr. Cohen, the most recent ad-

dition.to the .faculty of the newly
fo~m~d department of Speech and
Th~atreArts, will make his first
appearance in this area as a di-
rector with "The Flo w er in g
:Reach,;" Although' a scene de-
signer by name, Mr. Cohen, a

graduate- of The, -university -of ..
Texas and the possessor 'of a
Mast~r'5 'Degree/in scerie.deslgn
from the Yale School of Drama,
has had considerable iexperlence
in the capacity of director.
While at Yale, Mr. Cohendi-

rected several shows for, the .near-,
byNew Haven College including
productions .of 'Tennessee Wil-
liams "The Glass Menagerie" and.
ArthurMiller's "A View from the
Bridge" and a bill of three one-
act plays featuring Samuel Beck-
ett's monodrama "Krapp's Last
Tape."
At Tyler Junior College in ~ex-

as, .he directed Awo productions,
. of Gian Carlo Menotti's opera,.
"Amal and the Might Visitors"

and a -production of ·tpe quintes-
sence ,6£ all i:nelodra~as,- "Curse,
You Jack Dalton!" Also -while at
Tyler Mr. Cohen acted in several'
productions for the Civic The~t~,e:

• ','. >-J"_. " .. ,.,

In. addition' to his duties" as di-
rector, M~. Collen has also gee,
signed thesets for ~'The:Flpwer~
ing Pea C h" 'and the; 'G~ii~rs
Children's 'I'heatre :' production,
"Sinbad the Sailer."
Appearing in the cas{'for' ATh~;

Flowering ~ea9h:' 'wi,l,l- ;t~~r·,~~iY~:i.,

.freshman; Donna! Dietrich, 'stan
Glantz; 'Delinia Mueller,' M~qhaeJ'
Weiner ,find 'Linda Wise

l

, three'
j.u n i 0 r s; Jack Dis.co-s~, PaUie
Pennington; and .B~r>t ,:W.or~;~n,
and three .seniorst, Mark,A1'J\rq€)).l~.
ThomasNeum~n; and William
Treistman.
Performances of "the Flowering

Peach" are' set for March 4, 5,
and 6:

~gent 001- And Grant .,.
F,i Ims At Locol Theatres

b~ Larry Patterson

l; With the Holiday Season, came.,
several top-notch, intriguing, and
fun-filled movies into the down-
town theatres. The International
70 Theatre is host to the newest
of Ian Fleming's "James Bond"
thrillers "Goldfinger' which is
tl!e leading, box-office scorer
across the nation today. Played
by the ruggesly handsome .Sean
Connery, Bond' has as his nemesis
it man named Goldfinger, whose
ruthless .greed for gold is ex-
ceeded only by his disrespect for
human like. The modern Midas
who has everything made of gold
to meet his everydesire-s-Includ- 'Ing a gold-plated girlfriend-will
not be satisfied until.he has taken
over Ft. Knox.

Sportscar buffs wil\ find many
nerve-tingling moments in this
one fot:' United Artists has
created an Astin-Martin for
this,' FI~ming picture that is
equiped bey 0 n d .imagjnation

v1withpro,ective espionage equip-
ment.' However Bol'\d runs into
obstacle' after obstacle, to say .
nothing of Goldfin~er's Korean
man-servant, OddjQb, a Karatist
whose hands are SQ strong he
c.an crush a golf-ball between'
thumb and forefinger; and
Pussy Galore, a "bad-qal" turn-
ed "good-gal," who in addition
. to heading Goldfinger's private
air 'force, gives 007 a few les •.
:sens-Jn .Jude-s-the hard way.
In scene after scene . director

~uy Hamilton has contrived some
horrible sight gags, but this pic-
-ture is such an exuberant thriller
that an ;willen]oy' every' actionpacke~ minute. .. ...:/

Take the lmpeeeable and
suave Cary Grant, give him a
heavy stubble, sloppy.blue shirt,
and tattered sneakers, place
him somewhat whimsically cast
asa Pacific Island beach bum,
and it all adds "l.•'p;to a riotous
romantic adventure delight-
fully' entitled "Father Goose."
Cary portrays a college pro-
fessor who rebels against the
binds of society and seeks-. the
isolation of the Pacific in a
one-man-operated launch.' Un-
fortunately, and quite incon-
veniently there is a war going
on, and Grant greats it with the
disdain he might· ordinarily
show for a stale canape.
Nevertheless, Australian Naval

Commander, Trevor Howard co-
erces him into a position as a
plane spotter on a remote islet
near New Guinea, and gives Cary
the radio 'code name of "Father
Goose." Soon he has to rescue a
stranded .French school teacher
(Leslie Carmi), and her seven
school-girl charges.
. Grant and Caron endure all the
hardships' and finally try to get
married by a chaplain over short-
wave radio during a Japanese
air attack, Grant's engaging brand
of rough-house in this his 71st
screen appearance make a fHm
not to miss. J

Both of these films are coming
to-the neighborhood theatres soon
at neighborhood rates.

._-- ---~-

i t

> Y:E·OLDE

Excellent Food'
" and _Bever~,g~s,

'0 THERE~IS .A,
,SlG, DI FFERENCE

SflIPLEY'S'
.'·v,~~c. .~

. "',' ·214 W. MtMillan·St.

. .- . 72h966ik~",.,"","" ....._

•. NiGHTLY: 6 ' 8 ' 10
.•. SUNDAV:2' .4.6 - 8 - 10 ,

, ...,,' [

."BRlbLIA'NTI' HILARIOUS','
GAGS. 'GIGGLES. GUFFAWS AND S~TtRtU~

The New YQrk Time.. \

"FUN ON A DYNAMIC LEVELl
A BLEND OF LAUGHTER AND PATHOS.-

. -.,-...; The NewY 0I'Ic World- Te/egrom ond Svn '

ceM Symph'ony,;,>~
Program. Sunday"
Thomas Mayer will, conduct

DC's College-Conservatory. of Mu-
sic' Symphony Orchestra and the
DC Glee Club 'in a concert: Sun-
day, January 31.
Free and open to the public,

the concert will begin at 7:30 p.m.
in Wilson, ,Memorial Hall. Free
parking will be available on cam- ,I
pus.

The program will feature .the
Cincinnati premieres of "The--
Transformation of the Lyci'im
Peasants lnte Frogs," by Dit-
te,rsdorf, and "Harpsichord
Concerto h1 F" by Haydn. SQlo-
\ist for the Haydn work will be
Merlin Lehman, instructor .ln
organ at the CCM •.. The Orches-
tra will 'also play Respighi's
"The Pines of Rome." ,
Works by two Cincinnati com-

posers, Felix Labunski and John
W. Haussermann Jr., will also be
performed. The presentation .of
Haussermann's "Sacred Canta-
ta" will be its world premiere.
The Labunski- work will be a can-
tata" "There Is No Death." Mr.
Labunski is composer emeritus
of' the College-Conservatory, and
Mr. Haussermann is a CCM asso- .
ciate:

!115Reading .. ' . . . ' .. \,' . ,li51 West :.;,
/. '~.C)~d· 'LENHARDT:~S __ticMm~n '

761-2116281.3600

~' ·;-}~q,~,IJ,tral,.,.,E~r~pea"~~d, A~,~ic9n .Fo~d'
.' ,., . '. ..' '. ' .. , i"" •••••

SAUijRBRATTEN e GOULASH ePAPRIKASCH
- I' N~~;EJ(iNDS qF'iSCHN"TZ':~$;

'.. VIENN.A HUNGARIAN~ARTSI
. ROAST BEE;F and CHICKENDINNE~S

ROAST DUOK EVERY WEEK .•END .-
,~O';~JlD~ily Except M~nday' 9:30 . .-9:30

~,~B~OCK.FRO~: CAMPUS.

ESQ'UIRf BARBERSHOP,
;.' ~,;: - \

: "YouS~df,y, We Satisfy In
,. RiiQcet9n, Jvy Lecque, Flat
'~Tqps'an~Any ,Other Modern ".'

. or' R~gula·rHa.ir Style :
- .i, J

·228"W'. "McMUlan ,St~ :Cincinnati 19
'.' P"h~ne621-s960 -. Mon. -. Fri. 8-6 ., SaL8~5:." ..':

7'';'-' .;. .'

"'" ...'1.. .' 1'••••..••.• 0; ·,.·f."::,.:./, .....
GAL.·.·.E. :GAR.. N~JT ',.SN~.W·.•.•.·.A.., , L ,.. B,.U'.•.•.~M'i•.....~.~.••.#.· .••· .. :.:.:" ..•• .•.•. '.. .. . ,' .~";,r.;,'~~;,.,,~~

··IOR~~'r·••;'lIil
Gale follows up he; first"bighft;."Vve':HrSin~jf9;@~~
the,Sunshine," 'Alith herIatest originalcom8~~Ji;,.,~.t;
tion, "Lovi n' ••Plase"-the title song. j ritthis~~~IN:~;;
Qymgroove.albumof 12 top tunes. AmohgAt9~,:/;;'
·riumbers· she lendsHer unlqueano exci~,.hl1&-ik
§~yl.e__toare "~ou· Ar~ MYS.unshi~e/"IIUsegJ~~~~~t
LIy.~Jiere,'~ "St.(OUIS Is/A2,Long VV,~XA~ay."t~j~,~%!f!\
,'INopodyKn owsYouwhen You' reo Oo·,«n'9!p.rgj~;~
':;Qutl';'.tier~ is a gal who's reallygoi~g;;~:iI-a.G~~f·:;

~ <> ·~~;·",,{;;:-.,:,,\t~l ",.:v' ,'~' )~1i

,.i{(:(;:~~~~':(:) "~~~~~;'
',,:;].,\~,~~,::

",-,~.". .. ..~:;~-:.;'.;-'~'

fi!;" ;
~.~/r-.;
;;;:;1}' ••

;',

RCA VICTOR~)::~
~ @The,,,oS! tru-teo name In sound ~ ';/

(::~ ' ~~.- -' ... ':~~
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Glen .Gould" ,;Soloist ·Wi t11',e50
InBach~.S(hoenberg'·;Program
1.Glenn Gould, ,th~~~thosfleg~n. I.

dary young genius' of' the piano
and a great favorite ·of.· Cincin-
natiaudiencos, will be guest so-lo-
ist next Friday, January .29, and
Saturday, January 30,," evenings'
with.Max Rudolf and the Cincin- ..
nati Symphny Orchestra: Concerts .
will be at 8:30 p.m. in Music Hall:

Born. in Toronto 33 'years ago,
Mr. Gould' g'raduated from the:
Royal Conservatory' of 'Music
thereat the age of 12, youngest
in its history to att~in this
honor.' From that time on':-his
debut in' 1947..::-t1is first U •. S.
appearance in 1955-his aston-
ishing success on aU continen,ts
-his .fame has gathered mo·
mentum and brillian.c:e.
Mr. GOUtld last' visited Cinein-

, nati on October 9 asguest lectur-
er in the Corbett Music Lecture
Series OJJ.theUriiversity of Cin-
cinnaticampus.cBoth his lectures
and concerts here have been pre-
sented to standing-room-only audi-
ences. ~
, Friday and' Saturday he will
perform < the 'Ba.ctl·~' :Minor Con-

GOULD, fam~ -pia~ist, sol~istWith
i -, . .~- " . _.' . _ ..• ,

certoand' 'the' Schoeriberg,C'on',.·,Ticke!:S.are on sale at the
. certo'for PianoandOrchesfra.,:SYJ11Phon§.Ticket Office, 415 Race
He.··e$pecially',~$ls:ed ·.·to:'pl'~¥ '~Stl~eet;'te~ephone 241-1038. '
wOl'ksto",hicih,hefHls"cios~_<r ;,,', '.:

Mr: GO~ld'Sfa~e<;\\,~s':~r~~i~a~tY<'" l:JcrF:TI rnSoci ety
-,based f)n Bach. fGoldherg<"ar,lao ., .. '... '.. . . .
tions.) , and'the,'Sehaeriberg.:"'has' ' ,. :.: ': ,.' , '
~otbeeniperf(,rmea Ii~re; >Double .',Featu re

,,' .' . '
, Thi~Simd.ay;at 7:30p.m. in

«: R6q11l>2?~,h:em;·,. .the UGFilm
,,Socie.tY;.,.wJll.present "The Testa-
mento! -Orpheus" and'!Les, En-
'hults' Terrible" ("The- Strange
Ones").

The' "Testament ' of O'rpheus"
s is \Vri't1:en,'and directed by Jean
Codeau. In" l'St-h century cloth-
ing ; Co~teau appears in the
fir$f'''seq.uence, /'105,t in un-
Space~Time." Then .larer ' he is
brought .before a tribunal com-
. posed of two characters from
his earlier . film "Orpheus," He
is accused of "innocence which
makes men capable, and cop~
able of· ali crimes' and is sen-
tenced, to ."Iife." 'hi',the end,
brought before the Goddess of
Wisdom, who hurls a pen-spear
at him, Cocteau dies. His
friends stare at him' but Coc-
.teau, resusciated, floats up to
the world' again, to continue
his 'search. .
"Les Enfants Tef;ible" is' from

'the novel by Jean Cocteau. - The
private world rof a brother and
sister who share one room, its
secrets, treasures, memories, be-
tray the total Iack .of emotional
discipline and the disorderly
lives ..of 'those who occupy it.

:C,oncertAr,tist N'an(y~~~t,
In S-pec:ial ,:R~c'ital'?·J(t'JCCM

for'severalCyear-s appeared week-
lyon the "Chicago Theater of the
Air" as well as, on her own coast-
to-coast radio program' "The" 'Ent' '
chanted. Hour:' Later she' sang
regularly on Dumont's television
, program, "This is Music."
. Miss Carr has 0 ~raveled,exfen.
.si.vely through'out the United
States' concertizing in the Col-
umbia Artists Community Con.
'cart Series. She has been solo-
ist"with the symphony erches-
tras in Boston, Chicago, Detroit, ,
'Minne,apolis, and Cincinnati.
Her most recent appearance
with the la.ttoar VIas in Decem-
ber, 1963. Bruno Walter .end
Erich Leinsdorf are tV10 of the.
conductors with whom Miss
Carr ,has' appeared as soloist.
iAccompanying Miss Carr will

be Dorothy Stolzenbach-Payne, a
well-known pianist of this city ..

Nancy, Carr, nationally known
concert .: artist, now residing in
Indian Hill' and known to her
neighbors as )\1:rs.· Robert· Cos-
'grove, will sing a recital "On Tues-
day; Feb. 9., at the College-Con-
servatory Recital Hall, on High-
land Avenue art Oak Street at 8: 30
p.m. The concert 'is being' given
to benefit the Sigma Alpha Iota
Scholarship Fund and the' Inter-
national Music Fund, Miss Can~is
a national hononary member of
-Sigma Alpha Tota and also serves
as the vice-president of the Eta-
Iota Alumna Chapter of Cincin-
nati. '
Born in Springfield, Ohio, Miss

Carr grew up .in Chicago, illinois,
and received all of' her musical

'" 'training at the American Conserv-
atory of Music in Chicago. She
became a staff. .artist of the Mu-
tual Broadcasting Company and

Medea Open To UCStuldents
For Discount This Sun(lay
E uri p ide s' "Medea" which . lems still important today such as

opened yesterday at The Edge- disillusionment wi t hmaiTiage;
cliff Academy of Fine Arts.. can struggle of parents with the' rais-:
be seen for onlY$L~b this Sun-" ing of children.varid-the: parent's
. day, Jan. 31, by UG's t u den t s use of children as pawns to injure
,through special arrangement by one another.
The Young Friends' of the Arts.' !

:;' Diane, Kuapil stars' as Mecte'a.
The play , .one of the foremost 6£
G ree k tragedies, was written
about 440 B.C. in the latter days
of Greek. Drama'sGolden .Age.,
Revenge "is; the keynote' of the

. play. TJ:1e:play' dealsvwith "prob- '

~--- - .~\

FOL'K,
DANCE

\-

.' These units ore completely reconditioned end
corry e 30-day gu-arante·e.
Pric~s as low as $29;. 95

Open Daily 9 'til 9, Saturday 9 'til 6

J\MTI·STUDY MACHINE;

,eOIS'TON T.V.
Ferguson Rd., Opposite Hagen Buick 481~8555 tl /

.The C~ncinnati Gilbert & Sullivan
Society Inc. Presents:

I

THE',G'ON·:D,OLIERS
AT WALNUT HILLS HIGH SCHOOL

3250 VICTORY PARKWAY
Jan.2S, 29,30 - Thurs., Fri., Sat., 8:30 p.m.

Saturday Matinee 2:30 p.m,
Student Price $1.50 Children Under 12 $1.00

Tickets Available At Union Desk

. 'IAN EXCEPTIONAllY GOOD'MOVIEI
GOAND SEE IT !';

-Gill; rh~New ·Yorh,

-'GINGER COFFEY' IS A GRAND FIGURE
OF A MAN ••• AND ROBERT SHAW is

. . GINGER TO THE' LIFE!"
- Timf! Mo"goril1.

.ISO GOOD! A COMPELLING
ILLUSION Of TRUTH (" ,

-~OJi'rll.'~H.r ••r;mu

"EXTREMELY WELL MADE! U
-Ne .••.' •••'.

~
There is no
greater
excitement
than'the
intimate drama
between
a man
and a woman•••

ROBERT SttAW
MARY URE

in

the
)~,;vLuckor
Ginger
Co:f:fey

OIS JI'NGLE
CON'TEST

'There,is .stiittin;leAof'cYou to
. YiIN"$40 IN~
P R lZ,E' M'ONEY

28;1~9820

3lo1LUDLOW AVE.
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IDe ··.Students: ,Heor .Dr."Morgorel'Me~ud
~

by Joan Buttrick

Last Thursday, the members of
the Univer-sity's department of
Psychology, their students and
friends had the pleasurable op-
portunity of hearing an address
gi ven by Dr. Margaret Mead.
Although few people realize

that Dr. Mead is a member of
our faculty, in the department of
Psychology, there exists only a
handful of people who are not
aware of the diverse arid import-
aut/work that this lady has been
doing for the majority of her lik.
'Before Dr. Mead's ariiv-;l, Dr.

Doris Allen of the UC' faculty
introduced the. audience to some
basis ideas and' research on the'
idea of. communication. .She dis-
cussed the problem of communi-
cation in 'relation to the Child-
ren's International Summer 'ViI-
Iages.

C. I. S. V., which was initiated
by Dr. Allen' fifteen years ,ago,
has served as what Dr. Mead
calls: "an open air, continuing
'Iaboratorytll for research proj-
ects concerned with- human dy-
namics. The children ar~ chosen'
from the' member nations and
'are tl1en sent to one of the vil-
lages eitrh,er here 'or in Europe.
.One of the problems studied
has' been the one of communi-
catlon.
Exactly how .wjll a group of

eleven-year-old children. 'j'ith no
common language progress to
such a point .that they are able
to understand each other through
-some form of communication?
To quote from a booklet titled
'Facts ,About Children's Interne-
,tional Summer Villages: "It may
sound queer, but language is' no,
, problem at the age of eleven. The
children 'manage to make them-,

selves' understood through ges-
tures, mimicing, making sounds,
drawing, etc.
Dr. Mead was greeted with the

courtesy of. a' standing applause.
When she entered she was carry-
ing with her a 'highly polished'
shaft, about which, members of
the audience were' asked to, re-
late their first .impressions.' 'I'he
/ range of responses illicited by
the question was indeed wide.
Thus, Dr. Mead began a lecture
which was· prlmarily concerned
with the 'problems encountered
with the concept of cr oss-cultural
communications.

Dr. Mead has been wo,rkirig'
as a consultant in the field of
communications' with the Unit-
ed Nations. Her work in, this'
matter centers on thaquestlon:
'(How should" every member of
the United Nations contribute
to a celebration, of it's 20th

-Washington,' A Wealth Of Opport«nit~~
Jobs, Politics, H istoryAnd Culture
Editor's note: One of the inter-

esting .features of American so-
ciety is the mobilIty· which char-
acterizes' it. Mobility not only in
the sense of social Of' status mo-
bility but also in the more basic
geographic sense. -
In view of this mobility, the

News Record is beginning a ser-
ies which will discuss some of the
advantages of six of America's'
loritest cities-New York, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Boston,
'Washington, D.C., and Chicago.
This iirst . article'is concerned

tcith. 'W'dsliington, th~- city of pol-
itics. ' .

~UI'~ .
~. ',For.--
~ Thought
"VIe must recognize that the

young in many areas of the world
today are in the midst of a revo-
d!Jtion against the status-quo.
'I'heir anger is turned on systems
which have allowed poverty, illit-
eracy and oppression to flourish
for centuries.
"We must realize one central

fact. They will prevaiL 'They will
achieve their idealistic goals one
way or another. H they have to
pull governments down over
their heads, they will do it. But
they are going to win a share of
a better, cleaner world."-Robert
F. Kennedy, April 14, 1964.

***,;,;;,,;,*,;;

"Although you are young, re-
'. member that you will someday
be an old ma.n."-Menander.

:;:*;;: ::~::::;::::*

. "A 'speaker recently told a
group of businessmen that -he
would never promote to top level
a man who was not making mis-
takes-and big at that. Obviously,
he did not have habitual bunglers
in mind. But he did admit that
business does not look for the man
with no faults. It wants th 'ernan
who makes creative mistakes."
C, T. Ryan in the Rosicucian Di-
gest.

I, Halt For ,Rent
. ,MEETINGS AND PARTIES

Kitchen and Bar
Available'

Valleydale Civic
Center

20 -Compton Rd.
Near 8400 Vine St.
Phone 821-4639

If yo~ couldn't care less about (A mer i Cia f\l, r Geor~etown,
who said what to whom today in George ,Washington) have night·
Con g res s, then you may have time degree .courses. The same
trouble living in Washington; schools join with several others
Legend has it that anybody in to combine facilities in a spe-

D.C. with less than a passionate 'cial .ma+h, science, engineering
interest in the doings on Capitol curriculum.
Hill- is some kind of eccentric .A complete range of apartment

Poltitcs and government are' accomodations are ~ sc at t e 1" e d

t.h busi f thi . E around the' popular. Northweste us mess 0 IS' town. x-' .. . _. section of D.C.' and nearby VIr-
cept for a few branch offices/ ginia, but few rival the shuttered
industryTs nowhere in s i g h t. town houses and brick sidewalks
Some opportunities exist in fi- of Georgetown. Although these
nance and insurance, with lob- slim I?ansions usually house dip-"
bies and national trade associ a- lomats and congressmen, groups
tions headquartered in Washing- offour or more youngpeople can
ton, and a few international or- pool funds to match the higliJr~ht
ganizations like the W or I d ($350/month and up). -
Bank, Georgetown,'toQ, recently has
Working for Un c 1 e Sam in canceled out' some of the, no-

Washin~ton -is broad~y classified nightlife criticism'of Washin.g-
as working on the HIll or Down: ten lth lb' I
town. The Hill means Senate and _on. WI severa ante par ors,
.H 0 use office buildings, where' a top-name jazz cabaret, and a
members of Congress' and con- folk music spot.
gressional committees hire young On a h i g her cultural .Ievel,
people to help in the paperwork Washington is well-fixed; its art
end of making laws. galleries are world famous 'and
Most of the inexperienced job it has opera, symphoni.es,' the-

seekers are coeds; there is com_~ters.Perhaps the only thing lack-
petition and. conta-cts help' work .ing are physical facilities more
-typing, fil\ng,research-'is sim- befitting our nation's capital. The
ilar (but, m 0 r e glamorous) to yet-to-be-built John F. Kennedy
work done Downtown at Federal Center for the Performing Arts
agencies like the C.I.A. and the should more than fill the gap.
State Department. Much of the entertainment in
A job Downtown also may beWasJ:1ington, however, takes -place

in anything from Indian Affairs at hom e - some say because
to Maritime Administration; in a people in Washington would much
wide variety of career 'and non- rather talk (about politics) than
career positions open to those Iisten.
holding degrees in engineering, If this provincial ambiance gets
science, business administration . you down, you can always take
and liberal arts. . the summer escape route to the

A graduate.s t u d y proqrem Yirginia countryside or beaches
coupled with an agency job is a . III Maryland and Delaware. In
popular plan for many' young winter there is skiing in Pennsyl-
men, especially aspiring attorn- _ vania and West Virginia.
eys, T h r e e local universities (Courtesy Newsweek Magazine)

RENT ~14-CAR

per 24 HourOa~ per'mile
*Buyonly
the gas you use.

BUDGET® RENT~A-~AR •.•• ' Call 241.;6134
Free pick·Up and Delivery at AHHotels and Airports!

'123W. 6th S't. • Lobby Parkade.Gara~e
Airport Shell. Donaldson H'gy & Mineola Rd .• 371-2000
Roselawn Shell Station. 7935 Reading Rd .• 821-6161
Mt.Lookout Shell Station. 1001 Delta Ave .• 321-9556

\

Anniversary? In ~ more ab-
'stra,ct view, perhaps the con-
cept of international under-
standing can be advanced with
prop'er means of communica-
tion~,
<Dr;'Mea-d then focused her dis- .
cussion on glyphs. These she de-
.fined as drawings to be used as
a means of communication. She
further stated that these draw-
ings could not be related to any
specific cultural system. They
would have' to be inteldigible to
all cultures.
Perhaps this task doesn't sound

difficult after the\ first : glance.
Referring, however, to the ques-
tion .concerning the shaft,' it
would appearto. be very difficult
to' devise a set of glyphs. For
they must not be symbolic and
must be : association-free. for all
peoples of the world, whether
they are literate or not.
Dr. Mead next discussed the

world which awaits the, psychol-
ogy-sociology-anthropology stud-
ent. She stated that in the mod-
ern world, there is a great need
for more, interaction between re-
search and the tasks which need
to be done. '
iReferri'ng to the glyph re-

,
search, she stated that we need
concrete' an,d .specificexperi-
ment~tion as ,fO'und with the
C. I. S.· V. so that 'new and _
. comprehensive hypotheses. may
be developed. These, in turn,
will need to be. retested.
The retesting and reforming-of

hypotheses is necessary if the
hypotheses are to be kept sufffi-
ciently free of ethno-centrisms'.'
Dr. Mead concluded by saying

that we will be confronted with
many problems within the next
fif'ty years. The/eventual contri-
butions to our society wrought
by these' problems depends, in
part, upon the methods of re-
.seafch which will be 'used.

TRINK
.* meet you at

sam's!
CLIFTON'S NEWEST

'LOUNGE

21>6W. McMillan Street
241-9146

D" •..•cing Nlght!f

OHIO'S FIRST AND FINEST SKI RESORT

·"'®rv!O.* ~n.owTrailg~lJlJ MANSFIELD

NEW Ufts/NEW Slopes/NEW' Excitement!
'Just 2 minutes from Interstate 71' & Ohio 13-

Write for FREE Folder
SNOW TRAILS SKI ·AREA

P.O. Box 160-Mansfield, Ohio
Phone (M9) 522-~3f3

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGGIS P.ROFESSIONAL
-DRY 'CLEANING?"\

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimm~ngs and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made. '
Theodginal"feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished. '
Your garment is ready to wear.

'Gregg Cleoners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621·4650

13aJJ
WEEJUNS

Authentic, Hand Sewn
Loafers

WOMEN'S $1 '1.99
MEN'S $15.99

Campus leaders prefer the
authentic -, Bass Weejuns
from Ludwig's. Weejun~s
are .qenuine, hand - sewn
Moccasins that ore easy-
going and versati Ie crourid
the campus. At Ludwig's
.you'H be correctly fitted.

LggW~~@S
I.,. \

-,
College HII'! Ie iMt. Healthy- '. Swifton Center
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The De.a?'.of;Meh~s',Office.,
would like" to ':'i.,"ounce . that
applications f~r'next' yearl$
Gta'dt18te 'and Under":graduate
resi'dent hall 'advisors are' now
ava~i1able in the, Dean of Men't)

~, ;

Offi,ce. Moa:e specifi:c: infof'ma-,·
tion' 'concerning theapplica-t
tions will follow in subsequent,\· -,
issues of the 'NEWS RECORD:'

UNIVER~ITY OFC,INCLN,f\JATI .NEWSJs~CORO , Page Fifteen

tJ~ ,Rece,ives,~~'I,owsbips
For:;:P~e·a;Qctora,I'Studies

• I " .. -. " '.' : .,.':. ,:1" -0' .~ ,',
and'

Cash' to start, help wanted
parttim'e, 'from 3 to, 5 hours
per' week.

STUDENTS

DC has been designated bv the
National Aeronautics-and Space
Administration' for its .third, year,
of 'participation in the NASA
graduate training program.

UC has recelvEtd $147,~' to
support 10 graduate" students
duri1ng the 1965-66 school year,
an increase of, 'two from the
previous year.

Students-chosen willenter the
program ..in Sept." 1'965, and will
receive'$2400 each for, 12 months.
Under' NASA policy, a jsattsrac-.
tory scholastic record assures a
~tudEmt .three Years of pre-doc-
toralsludY. An' allowance' for de-
pendents is also available.

UCf~r the current school year
placed thegra'ntsamong stud-"
ents 'in aerospace engineering,
geology, psychology, materials
science, .mathematics, chem-is-
try, and chemical and civil engi~
neering.
The overall NASA graduate

study program for the 1965-66
year will involve 1275 students
seeking-doctors degrees in space-
.related areas -in 142 colleges and
universities' throughout the' 50
states. .
Dr., Homer, E.. Newell, NASA

...associate ,administrator for' space
science: applications, .said the pro-
gram is 'designed to meet "future
needs for high-trained scientists
and engineers and to' enhance, on
a nation-wide basis, the compe-
tence" of universities' to partici-
pate in and make contributions to
-the 'national space program."

The pre-deeteral ' program is'
a p~r,t of a broad NASA effo'rt
involvirigpa'rticipation by col-
. lege$a'nd "unlverslttes fn space
researcH and development. It is
ad'I11'inistered by the Office' of
Grants 'and Research Contracts
in . the NASA Offic~ of Space:
Science and Applications.

731-0071 221-5111

Across The Board
by Eleanor Hicks

The formal notification of the
withdrawal from the United Na-
tions, which Indonesia submitted
last, week, holds significance in:
the disastrous implications which
such- a, precedence might entail.
Actually, in view. of the, tangents
on which President Sukarno has,
often gone, the action should not
have, been as shocking as it has
been to the world. Freedom from-
what, little moral pressure or :re-
straint the UN, particularly the
General Assembly, may have ex-
erted could be -one explanation
for the move. Attention around
the globe' seems just as valid a'
motive",when one views Sukarno's
past "actions and policies..
Sincehis attainment of author-
ity and control in Indonesia,
Sukarno has actually been the
embodiment of the Tndcnesian
personality in the :world. F.rom
the very inception of his:' rul'e '
over the country, Sukarno has
saturated and overwhelmed the
nation with' slogans and shib-
boleths. Theemetlenal has 'con-
sist,ntly been the nucleus
aro~nd which Sukarno has built
'Iup 'hts mystie-like' hold on ':th~
Ind~nesia'n populace. Outside of
his '\~b'ility to balance various
,political groups such as the
lndones.ian'Communist Party'
(PKI)-, Sukarno has repeatedly
pushed the practical in the
background of policy.
. Since independence, govern-
mental incompetence and 'extra va-.'
gances have' "kept Indonesia in a
state of economic uncertainty.
Insolvency has been plaguing the
nation; most persons live at a
subsistence Ievel, and inflation
has augmented the misery of the
urban masses. Despite foreign aid
the economy has suffered because
of imprudent domestic policies.
1'0 shift the blame for many of
the difficulties which are beset-
ting Indonesia from the govern-
ment, Sukarno - has harangued
against 'the' vestiges of imperial-
ism which are still' having their
repercussions on the country. To
divert the populace's attention-
from their impoverishment and
lack of progress,. PresidentSu-
karno -has emphasized the .heed
for international prestige, 'and, in
the immediate' future, the need"
.to crush Malaysia, a remnant of
and disguise for, continued un- \
perialism in Southeast Asia.
, In his battle aga.inst imperi-
alism, in his quest ~'oril)ter-
national status, and '-'inrhis in-
sistence upon independence of
action in the world, Indonesla's.
helmsman has actually strait-'
jacketed himself for the future.
One man.'s obsessions and per-
sonal am'bitions, as often in ~he
past, have actually paved' the
way . for more damage, than
benefit. Not so much from the ~

view that 'Indonesia is now
squarely in. the Communist
camp, but rather from the view
that today it smaller nation ha~~
more to gain by participatil)'g> ,
IN an organization sucha$,"Hie;, '"
United Nations where·:'it"ts,-,;.pps;,·.
sible, -as in, the ;.General;{;·,~$_.
sembly, fer- (lthircJ:"'r)ati~n~:~{to
have an equal, ,,IF':;NOT~ 'M'O'R;J:
THAN EQUAL say in .maUers

. of wo'rld impo~:t~, " , ,
.One must v.also-cconsider the

benefit to. be derived I from the
various UN agencies and pro-
grams in economic, technical, and
'cultural areas. Then, too, it can
not be overlooked that greater
leeway in policies' and in maneu-
vering is removed when a nation
veers fromthe middle-of-the-rQad
stance, which permits';'a;pJaying-;'
off of the more powerful:Q,ations.
Even the other allegedlysnon-
aligned nations have looked with
askance at this "latest, Indonesian
move and have attempted tedis-
suade her from fillal.iiing$Uch .
"a step. .'
, 'The, emotional campaigns, that'
Sukarno has waged iii -order to
maintain power and to 'recruit
popular s"'PPO~1.,hiwe, .•: been
proving de.trimentalto the wei-
fa re of -:t ~:n~l't-Wri~J l.iSt.;a~t.tbe
ousting ·of .Chinese' frbrrt· (~do-
nesja during the zenith of ne-
tionalization.and of Indonesia,
for-,the-Indonesians rc;mbedthe
country of much' technleal
knowhow .and .finanCiers;'; lUst
as .the fanatical .ebsesslen of
'anti-imperi,altsm,"". w' a ; trans.
formed into a zealous anti.U.S.

, sta.nce whi~h\caused the cessa-
t'i'on of u. S. foreign aid to
Indol1~si,a; just as. the crush

(Continued.-on'·P~ge 116) with
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Never
Need
IronlhgCam-Vic Terrace Apts.

1 Block from Westwood-Northern Blvd,
, off North Bend Road, Cheviot

, / t

• Ali O~,eUB~;&r~omApartments .
• Equipped:Kjl~:hens and Laundry Facllities
• Heate9Sw{H1rhi~g Pool 25'x50' ,

(Star.fswim:WJrl9 in April)
• Air C9'~ditiot1~~~Wallto Wall Carpeting
• Quiet:"ajld Jm~~<::~latelyCleen
• Kroge(~ and SJ;p'er-X at top of dead-end street
• Unfur:nfS"b/~:-.$7~--$90 One-year Lease
• Furnish€t~-'4ApprQ,~. $ 1 1O\T vvp-year Lease

with d({po~it-an,g. YOU PI~K the fUTni.t&re,and
OWN}9~;\ f:Jr~\:!.~"r;~at end of two years!

",'c~u;~·~s~~Mr. H.La~thorn, Res>~'Mgr.
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by Roger Hawks

tuesday, Jan. 19, the 'first of a
series of lecture-discussions ren-
titled ~McMicken;.- Speaks" was
presented. The -topic "The Play-
boy Philosophy" was presented
by Dr. Rollin ytorkI!1an.

Summarizing the Playboy
philosophy as seeking pleas~re
and enjoyment while rejecting
responsibility, Dr. Workman
traced the. history of the Play-
boy philosophy· Frcrn the origi.
nal egoistic hedonism to the
present natural law. theory.
The inaill. tenet of. the natural

Iaw .theory IS that one should do
what .he does most naturally. This
concept makes "it easy to justify
Playboy's preoccupation with' sex,
if it, can. be' proven that sex is a
natural act. Dr. "Workman- listed
four arguments used by publisher
Heffner to prove .. that sex is a

. natural act. These arguments are:
the Kinsey reports, the destruc-
tion of contrary evidence, appeal
to experts in the fielQ, and appeal
to common sense. .

After a short discussion of
the opposition. to the· Playb9Y
philosephv, \ Dr. W 6 r k in a n
opened the'lloor to discussion.
Dudng the rather lively discus-
slori~Dr. Workman. defended
the Playboy philos;ophy as- a

- \faIrd 'one. He"point'ed euf-that
in esser'ce~the.~Playboy philese-
phy;is a ver iant o·f a: .dasi~al

T;he :'ne,xt Friday ~fternoon
jaz~ concert will be at the
campus' YMCA from 3:30-5
p.nton Friday, Jan. 29.
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Plovboy Philosophy Debate C~nt::fr~m<p.,;l
philosophical position., ",R. ots . . • ,The Spirit Club has announcei!', '';ii~~m.i''tmay be had by
The large crowd WhIc-h.jammed . ~.. plans. for la "mixerv-with a seg- • . pJl-sfudents and faculty who

the p-ink Room f2r the discussion But wit~ .the. for,~~tionof' 'a/menL"Qf the' student' ,~hDdy'at, St. "~'" . go: You are asked by Spirit
appeared to represent a good IIfree $pee,ch . Ass,odatiort/' a," LouisiUniversity. This joint affair Club not to take a n.y
cross-section of the, ~ampus. Co- . unfortlJn,atename; aCc:Qrqi!:'g to . will ta:ke:;:pIace between thesfime I~qu-or on- the. trip.and .to
ed's' wer~in abundance, .nearly Dr. O~V(ell,'neg,otia.ti.o~· broke the',Cinc'innati contingent arrives. cooperate with the StusJe!lt-
outnumbering the men. The fac- down; . in St. Louis and the start .0(. the . Faculty Cornmitree [n every
ulty was well represented also, The doctor' stated that.a CaU- I game. " , way to ma.J(e/the Migration
with well known members. of' t~e fornia law permits orderlypublic Response to the migration has trip a great success. Any
history and math, departments III demonstration but disallows the been increased .with the help students violating these r~g-
attendance, Mississippi voted registration o- ,of various sororities and Fra- ulefions will be subject to

licitation.. Sixtr more .. stude~ts ternities on campus, who macJ~ disciplinary action.
were 'Suspended on this baSIS. the migration an organizational 3. It is understood that UC
Eight huydred 1J1er~ volunteered ev~nt.Even though sales close assumes no liability as to
for suspension. . today,-more reservations will damage to and by the stu-
At tl~is. point, the' board, of )te:. betaken: - . dents on this Migration.

gents" made several judg(tn:el}:ts.:. The schedule of events follows: INSTRUCTIONS
One s.t.ated, Jhat the suspension Meet at Union Terminal; 7:30 a.m., E h t d t t .have a mi

ld 't d 'TI the ho e·'·· -, . I ,Lac s u en mus . -wou. stan ',le 0 er, owever, Saturd.ay, Jan. 30; Tram eaves ti '.' trai ti ket r to b ardid th t th . ht f free speech .'''" 1 ' . T····' gra IOn ram IC et 0 O.LUsin' a 'e rrgn 0,., . Union "Termina: 8:00 'a.m.; ram th trai d t:. k t fo. ,'. d d" h" " . ht f dv t' -... e ram an . a game IC e rinclu ~. t e ug 0 a' voca IOn arrIves m St .Louis, 2:10 p.m.;. . .. " . . -; ."
Unless such advocations we.re il- C· d ". ·t··, I' f ., t'-') . l' . "St admlss1.eOn to Kiel AUdItopU. m.." .... o-e uea IOna unc IOn n .. .
lega+: ..'. 'This~seemed ,t,o .satisfy Louis,. Leave -for .game;" Train., .,2. Students' should arrange t~eIr
most ..of the .students who, the Doc- 'leaves St. Louis immediately fol- ow~ transI?ortatlO.n. to the
tor ?athe~ed,. f,Glt. that "·the us- lowing the game. Arrives-in Cin-' Umon T.ermmall BUlldI~g locat-
pe!1slOn 0£.:68 studentswas asma.ll cinnati 7:30 a.m., Sunday, Jan .. ?L ed on Lincoln Pa~k Dnv~.
price to pay for such a baSIC To "'establish order 'u.c has a) I~ transportation assistance
freedom." . made the" following rules and is needed call Spirit Club. See
. Th~ storm began to . build suggestions: below.
when· it was Jearnedthat fur- 1. The' same rules shall apply '3. Students should plan to arrive
ther action would be brougHt to bhis trip as to any func- a1 th~ Union Terminal·at7:.30
against several of the suspend- tio~ being ~eld o,n,!,he U~ ~ a.m.un order to. board ~pe~l~l
ed de,monstrators.;rhi.s .is the." ca~pus.~· ,....,.. .• car~ on th.e Baltirnre an'] OhIO
point at whkhMaYio Savio de.- 2.•. It IS expected that. conduct·. Tram National.
;Ii'lered his-fa'mous' threat' to on the trip shall be in con •. S 4. The' cars will be boarded 'ac-
bring the university to' a ~"grilid- fo~mancewith standards-of 'cording to train tlcketnUl~be:rs.

~ing halt." . . good taste and sportsman- A series of numbers 'Wl'P b.e
Bureaucracy,' thf Dq-c~d.r said, ship ,s.~..that. the maximum.. assigned to each car. . .i

was-'the basis for the unrest and '
led 'the university. 'to ignore
Savio's threattYet itwasnot long
until 6000 -to 800ostud'en.ts clog-
ged the hallsof"Sprall Hall' and
refused" Ao leave;" .staying:' all
night. Onvrequest.r.Gov, Brown'
sent all available. highway patrol-
men who -prornptly made mass
arrests. ~I; Eigh t.. hundred forty -one
were arrested; of which' '590 w'~re
students,
.A 'student strike led the univer-
sity, to declare amnesty to' all
student, except those arrested by
police, ..saying that these matters

,< were out of their hands.
The regents, .further' threa tened

by the faculty, guaranteed full
freedolll of speech.

The feeling that the regents.
we-re just'buyin:9 time' was
voiced by Dr. Otwelt who led 'his
audience' . to believe that the
last ofthematfer had not been
heard. (Ulti~ately, 'fhestu~
dents who were arrested had
their sentences waived by the
courts, hence none will be burd~
ened with a pol'ice record. t
A-column by Dave Altman will,

appear in the NEWS HECORD
next week discussing Dr. Ot-·
well's observations and the real ;
meaning of the B .irkeley ji,j t;".

Ma'laysia campaign has squan-
dered money and labor which'.
could have been censtructively
.used to booster the domestic
condiflons of living; jus.t as the
withdrawal from the United Na-
tions wiil ..eve.ntually deprive 1

:the counf-ryof' needed aSSj·st-
.ancer so' will .future~'Suk~rno-·
directed escapades ancf-mis-
guideq campai·9ns'contin~·e- to
deal blows to the' . Indonesian
nation.
. As for the withd{'awal of Indo-

-nesia' from the UN, even Sukar-
no's aberrational logic".' should
have' foreseen. or anticipated some
of the restrictions and' damages .to
which such 'amove;;.gives access.
Few na tions wiltl be'Tikely to set
store .by such a precedence., Un-
less guided bya Sukal;noJikefig-
ure.vl'he wholedssue' of any Iucl0-
nesian :;actl:o~' should be' viewed .
from the p~rspechve. of 'th~i'l))an .

,\.vho is "now" Indonesia inCi;lfnate
end who iras keptthe,phaded
glasses In sfront vof the 'eyes ,,'of
'the" Indonesian nation ,.in-its-out-
I?ok oriinterna tionalrela lions:

THE GAS LIGHT SINGERS, brought here by the Student Un'ion,will
sing at Wilson tomorrow evening ....at 8 p.m~T,ickets a·t Union Desk
$1.50, at the door $1.75.

Thursday, January 28, 1965

t~e'h",Jnti4i,geri~or, G~p'.,a?
Ifs·possibJe: -..rl:f: yOU.. .'"

FREE 'COUPON'

1. Are a graduate with a strong major in one of. the following:
a. chemistry, b.physics, 'c. biology, .d. ·:engirieering, e.mathe·matics,
f. French, or s. ha'ie ii' Master's Degree in 'English.

2. Are. a U. S.. citizen, in good. health<. less, than ,55 years of age,
. desire.to teaC:,h lilt the wsecon~ary school v ' or junior college level.
3. Are si~,gle;:()i. ar,e m~rried' anc;l with no: more than one' child.
If interested- ,please'Yri,te to :';, ' ..

TEACHERS f;OR WEST ,AFRICA PROGRAM>'
_Elizabethto~n College, Elizabethtown, Pa. 17022

FREE DI N~NER,'
"$t-.l?": STUDENTS .'FR.EE cousos .si.is

WITH eVERY FOURDINNERS'yOU RECEIVE
ONE $L1.9FREt1 EFFECTIVE UNTIL FEB. 28, 1965

,

GREGORY'S STEAKS
124 E. SIXTH STREET • CINCINNATI, OHIO

PHONE 421·6688

Any :fre.shman in the Un'i-
versityC6Hegev./ho wishe$~to
serve In his coltegegover]l'
ment is urged to pet.iti~)nfor_
the, ,University College .:)frib:~'I' \
.unal. Petitions are ava ilabl~:'aj'
the Dean of Men and Women's'
Office and' at ·tlle college' Qf-
fice and must be returned to
,the Dean's office no I.ater -than
Jan .. 29.

Open 7 days a week-Mon.-Thurs., 11 a.m. to midnite
F,riday, Saturday 4 a.m ..•...Sunday 11 to 10 -

,.~~,. CHAR~BROIL~D.

12 .O~.-v SIRLOIN STEAK
. ,'·:,OR

J' ·LB. -;:HALP' C,H ICKEN' - 1 LB.
BAKED IDAHO POTATO, GARLIC FRENCH.ROLL

CHE'F,SA;LAD aOWLWI1;~:RO'QUE-FORT O.R caotcs OF
DRESSINGAT.NO EXTRA CHARGE

'ALL FOR $1.19
FISH FOR FRIDAYS AND LENtEN DAYS

12 OZ.

FREE COUPON

TRY. .US· ' ','FIRST·
FO:R T'HE' BES'T SE'LECTION,Q·F·*- New and Used Textbooks " < * Spirals ','. .'.~** Brief;Cases. * Outlines . ', ..,* Peper Bacl5s "

uTRY(fShur FOR ANY BOOK"

»UB~iL"_ ~.'. 'DU'.8015800K STORE

"

"Opposite the Campus"


